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Glimpsing The Vision 
That Was Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Ohl 

I was a drum major for justice, I was a 
um major for peace, I was a drum major for 11 

righteousness, say that I left a committed life behind .. 

by Susan Bostian 
Reverend Virgil Wood captured the 

feelings of the 600 early risers who braved 
sub-zero chill to attend the Martin Luther 
King. J r. birt hday breakfast at Rhodes on 
the Pawtuxet when he said, "It's zero 
outs ide but it's warm in our hearts." 
Co-sponsored by the Min isterial Alliance 
of Rhode Island, the Diocese of 
Providence and t he Rhode Island Board of 
Rabbis , t he event fi lled t he graceful but 
worn Palladium wit h supporters and 
admirers of the late civil rights leader who 
was killed advocating equal rights, justice 
and non-violence. 

Lieutenant Governor Richard Licht 
welcomed the diners to t he inaugural 
event for King '86 week, calling t he slain 
leader a man of unmatchable character 
and encouraging part icipation in other 
scheduled events over the next week and a 
half. "T his is not a black holiday," Licht 
said. "This is an American holiday. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. courageously 
initiated the slow march up from the 
malicious cha ins of discrimina t ion and 
inequality. We must continue King's 
march towards jus tice, freedom, socia l 
equa lity for all Americans, today and 
always. We must keep a passion for justice 
and socia l rapport burning evermore in 
our hea rts." 

Further greetings were extended to the 
congregation by Reverend Robert Carter, 
-Ir .. Pastor of the Congdon Street Baptist 
Church. who cha llenged their intentions 
by asking what lasting effects t he 
celebration was capable of producing. 
··After the week-long celebration. what do 
we have?" he queried. "Well. I think these 
davs should be empowerment days. days of 
launr hmg. day, where we prepa re to meet 
1he challenge of war, racism. and poverty." 

Many of the speeches were punctuated 
with crys of Amen. as the participants 
t nJo}ed the bacon. eggs, home fr ies and 
rnrn bread breakfast served to them. 
Severa l times during t he morning, musical 
m terludes accompanied the friendly 
,oonds of greetings between d mers who 
rerngmzed each other 

As Reverend Virgil Wood stepped up to 
the podium. he paused for a moment and 
, motion9lly called out, " Isn 't this a 

onderful day?"' The audience sh1verinl( 

inside t he massive building t hat. was 
taking longer to heat t han expected , 
responded with happy laughter and 
clapping. "When I worked with Dr. King," 
Wood recalled, " We always used to 
demonstrate after the spring got here. But 
you can't pick your birthday and this 
breakfast is one of t he nicest birt hday 
presents we could give to Dr. King." 

Turning to the head table he continued, 
" Lieutenant Governor I don't want you to 
say it this way, that 't his is not a black 
holiday, It's an American holiday.' T his is 
a black holiday and it is a white holiday, 
Amen. T his is what America must be. As 
Doctor King said little black girls and 
black boys and while boys and white girls 
must walk together. So it is black, white, 
red and yellow, it is all of us. Martin said, 
'don't put up monuments to me, invest in 
humans, make people shine."' 

But it was t he keynote speaker who 
sparked the most ent husiastic response 
from the audience. Bishop ,John Hurst 
Adams, Presiding Prelate, of the 2nd 
Episcopal Dist rict, who had flown in from 
Wash ington, D.C., saluted t he public 
officials who had helped establish King's 
birt hday as a holiday. He ca lled h is 
address 'T he Dream of Martin Luther 
King, J r., and the Ironies of America.' 

" Martin Luther King, Jr. had a deep 
sense of righteousness. He had a dream of 
equal access to jobs, love and equality. 
Today, it is our job to meet t he challenge 
of that dream," he sa id adamantly to calls 
of 'Amen,' and 'Right on.' " King expanded 
the definition of what America is. making 
ii big ennugh for a ll of us to fi t ins ide t hat 
liberty equally. 

" America touts itself as a nation of 
justice. But at the same time the nation is 
saturated with personal and inst itutiona l 
mjustice and racism. Today t he 
unfinished dream of Mart in Luther King. 
,Jr. confronts us with the hungry and the 
homeless in our homeland . We must speak 
to the institutions to redeem themselves, 
1.o become more humane, ethical and just. 

" America portrays itself as a na tion of 
law abiding people, es great lovers of 
peace. But there is surely something wrong 
with a government when the president's 
most aacred item in the budKet is for 

,ntlnued on page 9) 

Rabbi Kahane In Providence: 
Sarcasm, Ridicule, Confrontation 

by Robert Israel 
PROVIDENCE - " My purpose in 

coming here,'' Rabbi Meir Kahane told a 
gathering of reporters at a noon p ress 
conference at the Holiday Inn here, " is to 
meet with the J ewish leaders of 
Providence, who, of course, will not want 
to meet with me. Right there lies the great . 
problem. T hese people are incapable of 
debating me. And labelling or name 
ca lling is really t he last refuge of 
non-thinkers.'' 

H aving said t hat, Kahane proceeded to 
drop a few names himself. He ca lled t he 
Rhode Island J ewish leadership (whom he 
had not met) "dwarves" and "pigmies." 
He said, "They have only been chosen 
because they represent money and 
nothing else. T hey a re ignoramuses." 

Sarcasm and Ridicule 
Kahane, born in Brooklyn, N.Y. in 

1932, is t he founder of the J ewish Defense 
League (JDL). He sits in t he Knesset (the 
Israeli P arliament) as t he sole member 
from the Kach (translated as "Thus!") 
pa rty. He had come to Providence recruit 
new members and to raise money for his 
pa rty and to " make life miserable for t he 
J ewish leadership of t his state." Singling 
out the name of Lola Schwartz, who 
serves as a member of t he Jewish 
community council, as t he recipient of his 
sarcasm and ridicule, he said, " I don't 
know what Lola wants, but she's going to 
gel Kahane today." Whenever Kahane 
resorted to such vitriolic attacks - which 
he did frequently in his press conference 
- a young man, who appeared to be an 
aide and Rhode Is land Kach 
represent ative Karen Dub laughed aloud. 
Kahane and h is followers are convinced 
that his cause is right and t hat he will 
t riumph. 

" I intend to walk to t he Federation 
building," Kahane cont inued, "and bring 
her (Mrs. Schwartz) this ba llot. T his is a 
referendum ballot. W hich brings down 
the schizophrenic document known as the 
declaration of independence of t he state of 
Israel, which , on t he one hand declares: 
We hereby declare the creat ion of a 
J ewish st ate, and then it goes on to say, 
with equal politica l rights for a ll citizens. 
And so we have a democracy. T he 
referendum ballot asks: I choose Western 
Democracy over a J ewish state. If t he 
Arabs become the majority they must be 
given the right to change Is rael into an 
Arab State, or I choose a Jewish State 
over Western Democracy, under no 
circumstances should Israel become an 
Arab State." 

The opposite s ide of t he ba llot - which 
does not represent any actua l issue t hat is 
being voted on in Is rael or by " world 
J ewry" - openly seeks fina ncia l support 
start ing at the sum of $50.00 up to t he 
sum of $2000.00. 

Calling himself a representative of a 
" legit imate view which all major polls in 
Israel indicate will one day be the leading 
voice of the Knesset ," he said t hat 
another reason he had come was to invite 
t he community to listen lo his views in an 
open foru m, scheduled for later t hat 
evening. When questioned later about his 
ballot, he later admitted it was "schtick," 
or o theatrical device. to capture the 
attent ion of t he press. 

Questions From The P ress 
T he press conference was attended by 

many print and broadcas t journalists. 
T his reporter asked him if it wa• true that 
he wanted to upell aU Ara.bil from Is rael. 

Kahene replied, '·Y~, iliai'• tr\lt.'' 

Rabbi Meir Kabane 

When asked how he would go about it, 
he replied: 

" If the Arabs in Israel are not expelled, 
in 15 or 20 years from now, t hey will be in 
the majority, and then they will expel all 
the J ews. And for t hose people who feel 
t hat t he Arabs won 't do t hat , what do you 
t hink the Arabs were doing before Kahane 
came to Israel? T hey were murdering 
J ews in Israel before t here was an Israel. 
So I want them out. I want to give t he 
Arabs an option. Any Arab who is willing 
to go willingly, will refuse full 
compensation for his property. T he rest of 
t hem I want out and I will throw them out . 
I'm not playing games here." 

When this reporter asked where he 
thought he'd get t he money to pay for 
"full compensation," when Israel is 
p resently suffering from grave economic 
problems, be replied matter-of-factly: 

"From world J ewry. After a ll, people 
will be getting something for their money, 
t hey will be getting t he Arab property." 

He was asked by another reporter if he 
hated Arabs. 

" I love Jews and I hate the enemies of 
t he Jewish people,'' he replied. 

When the quest ion was repeated again 
by another reporter, he admit ted he hated 
Arabs but den ied being a racist. 

When t his reporter rejoindered by 
quoting his previously published 
statements, when he referred to t he Arabs 
as "dogs" and "jackels" , he said: 

" I only used t hat statement once in a 
rally .. . You can't compare me with 
(Black Muslim leader) Farrakan ." 

"But you have been compared wit h 
Farrakan," t his reporter said. " Both of 
you have made racist comments and are 
seeking to incite a racist response in 
people. Ifs a matter of record." 

"The fact that Jewish leaders will sit 
down wit h Blacks and not sit down with 
me is indiciative of t heir !wisted outlook," 
Kahane replied. " Not only do I have to 
save the J ews in Is rael from the Arabs, but 
I have to save Rhode Island ,Jews from 
their so-called Jewish leaders." 

Appearance Al JFRI 
Following the press conference, Kehane 

drove with his aide and Rhode Is land 
repre•entatives of t he Kach party to the 
,Jewish Federation office on Sessions 
Street Onee there. he dropped off his 

(C<>obn\Jed on Jl8ll'I "9) 
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Local News 

Michael Fink 
At Beth Sholom 

Congregaton Beth Sholom located at 
275 Camp Street will be having its first 
Saturday night Melave Malkah program 
on the evening of January 25, 1986. 
Michael Fink, Professor of English at the 
Rhode Island School of Design and a 
member of Beth Sholom, will be 
presenting a lecture and slide show on his 
research into Jewish life and history in 
Italy. 

Michael spent a period of time traveling 
in Italy and studying the magnificent 
synagogues and other Jewish sites located 
there. He will present his lecture together 
with personal reminiscences of his trip. 
While Italy is the oldest Jewish 
community in Europe, its connection to 
the Jewish people is often overlook and 
not well-known. The program will offer an 
audiovisual armchair trip to the Jewish 
points of interest in that country. 

The presentation will begin at 8 p.m. It 
is free and open to all members of the 
Jewish community. Coffee and 
refreshments will be served. 

Hebrew Poet To Read 
In Hartford 

An evening of Hebrew poetry reading 
with English translation is scheduled 
Thursday, Feb. 6, by the Maurice 
Greenberg Center for Jewish Studies at 
the University of Hartford. The public is 
invited to the free reading, which will 
start at 8 p.m. in the Community 
Building. 

T . Carmi, noted Hebrew poet, is visiting 
professor of Hebrew Literature at Hebrew 
Union College in Jerusalem. He is 
currently visiting professor in Hebrew 
r_,ferat ure at Yale University in tJ.. 0 

Jud-aic Studies Program and departmtems 
of Near Eastern Languages and 
Liter.atures and Co_mparatiye Lite_r~tur~. _ 

• ~ ,,, .....,. 

Hassenfelds To Be 
Honored By Big Brothers 

Stephen and Alan Hassenfeld of 
Hasbro, Inc. have been named recipients 
of the Ninth Annual Big Brothers of 
Rhode Island Robert "Cy" Killian 
Humanitarian Award. Co-chairmen for 
this testimonial dinner are the Honorable 
Alfred H. Joslin and Arthur S. Robbins. 

Stephen and Alan Hassenfeld will be 
honored by Big Brothers at a testimonial 
on Thursday, April 3, 1986 at the Marriott 
Inn in Providence. Cocktails will be at 
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
may be obtained from Val Sinesi at the 
Big Brother office at 100 Lafayette St., 
Pawtucket, R.I. - 722-6300. All proceeds 
go to Big Brothers of Rhode Island. 

Big Brothers of Rhode Island is an 
agency devoted to providing one-to-one 
male companionship for fatherless boys. 

Past recipients of this prestigious award 
were: Judge William E. Powers, John P. 
Cronin, John E. Moran, former Governor 
Dennis J. Roberts, John J . McLaughlin, 
Frank Lanning, former Governor J. 
Joseph Garrahy and William J . Lynch. 

PNAI To Meet 

There will be a meeting of PNAI 
(Parents of North American Israelis) -
formerly APA! - on Sunday, January 19, 
1986, at 2 p.m. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Wellins, 171 Glen Ridge Road, 
Cranston, R.l. 02920 (401-942-6465). 

The guest speaker will be Mrs. George 
(Rosemary) Shlossberg, past president 
and member of the founding group of 
Connecticut APA! (now PNAI). At 

- present she is vice-president of the group, 
in cha rge of membership. She will speak 
on '.'Part; Ti.me Li_ving _i!' far~.~!.'.' 

Sally Greenberg 
Appointed At ADL 

Sally Greenberg has been appointed to 
the position of the Eastern States Civil 
Rights Director, located in t he New 
England Regional Office, according to 

- ADL Civil Rights Chairman Herbert 
Lemelman, Associate Dean Suffolk Law 
School. She comes to Boston from the 
Washington, D.C. Office of the ADL 
where she acted as Assistant Director for 
three years. A member of the District of 
Columbia and Minnesota bars since 1980. 
Ms. Greenberg has worked in the areas of 
legislation, civil rights and constitutional 
law. 

Active in political and women's issues, 
Ms. Greenberg traveled to Nairobi Kenya 
this July to represent the ADL at the End 
of the Decade Women's Conference. Ms. 
Greenberg has staffed the D.C. AOL's 
Law and Discrimination Committee for 
the last three years and has testified 
before administrative and legislative 
bodies on issues of concern to t he ADL. 

She will be coordinating the Boston 
Civil Rights Committee's activities and 
will monitor the activities of extremist 
groups as · a part of her new 
responsibilities. In addition, she will be 
coordinating the activities of ADL offices 
on the Eastern Seaboard in the area of 
civil rights. 

"Ms. Greenberg will be an outstanding 
asset to the staff of the New England 
Office," said Lemelman. "We expect her 
to increase the AOL's visibility and 
involvement on the campus, in legislative 
issues, law enforcement related concerns 
and women's issues." 

. South Africa 
"What Martin Luther King Would 

Have Done if He Were a South African," 
and "Youth and the Southern African 
Revolution," talk and discussion by 
Corbin and Naomi Seavers, 7 p.m., Jan. 
21, faculty lounge, Gengras Student 
Union, University of Hartford. Sponsored 
by University's African American 
Students Assn. and African American 
Studies Program. · F·ree. ; . --. Further 
ipformatipp: (703) ,!4.3:4.7JO. 

. . . . .. 

Herald Editor 
To Speak 

A bimonthly program on Yiddish , 
Culture, Yiddish Traditions and Yiddish 
Literature starting Tuesday, January 14 
and continuing every other Tuesday 
evening of the winter-spring season is 
being sponsored by the Beth David 
Synagogue in Narragansett. 

The programs are open to the 
community and there will be no charge for 
attendance. On January 28, Robert Israel 
of Narragansett, Editor of t he Rhode 
Island Herald, will give a talk about his 
recent trip to Israel and meeting many 
Rhode Islanders living there. 

At a later date, plans are to have the 
Israeli Consul from Boston talk about 
"The Politics and Problems of the State 
of Israel." 
. It is hoped to make this program a 

community-oriented effort and will not be 
limited only to members of the 
congregation. 

World Marriage Day At 
Emanu-EI 

On Sunday, February 9, 1986. at 3 p.m. 
the churches and temples of Rhode Island 
will be celebrat ing World Marriage Day at 
Temple Emanu-El on Taft Avenue in 
Providence. All married couples of all 
faiths are invited to join in this wonderful 
celebration. 

World Marriage Day is a day set aside 
to celebrate marriage, just as we have days 
to celebrate fathers, mothers, 
grandparents, and secretaries. On this day 
we celebrate the love and commitment of 
married couples. It is our time to come 
toge.ther and acknowledge our support for 
the marriages of other people, to recognize 
their endurance through the t rials and 
changes, and the ups and downs of life; to 
celebrate t he fact that we are all in this 
together and that it is working. 

Please join us on February 9, 1986 at 
Temple Emanu-El and let's celebrate 
marriage together! Children are welcome 
and please join in our 'wedding reception' 
that follows. 

· ·: · Additional information for those who 
wish to take part in other forthcoming 
programs should call 295-7720 or 
783-8054. 

Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerso11. 
Lubavitcher Rebbe, will appear on R.I. 
Cable Channel 47, Cox Cable 45 and 
Times Mirror Cable 43 on J anuary 20, 
1986. at 9:30 EST. . 
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Cha bad at 273-7238 . 
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Learn What You Can Do 
To Control Them 

Attend a Free 
Headache Workshop 

Introducing methods in relaxation, biofeedback and 
stress management that have been developed to 
control headaches without medication. If you suffer 
from chronic headaches, this information will help 
you to determine what alternative methods you have 
to choose from and which Is best for your situation. 

::·~· ... 

To 

East Greenwich 

(401) 885·6464 

(/;) 

!f>a:1hy, co((u and mu.ch mo'C.E.. 

$9.95 f2.E.'t p.e.uon 

9o't 'I.E.:iE.Wation:1 351-3950 
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Wednesday, January 22, 1986 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday, January 25, 1986 
10;00 a.m. to noon 

Reservations are required. Workshop sizes are 
limited. Call 274-3700 and ask for extension 4310. 

This headache workshop Is sponsored by The Miriam 
Hospltal Headache Cllnlc. This Is the only mult,
dlsctpllnarycllnic In the State of Rhode Island offering 
non-phermecologlcal methods to control chronic 

headaches. 

-~ 
THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL 

1946i.rmmll~~ f'~ 12102905 
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Congregation 
Ohawe Sholam 

This Shabbat Carl and Ruth Passman 
a re sponsoring a Kiddush in honor of 
Carl's birthday immediately following 
services which begin at 9 a.m. at Congrega
tion Ohawe Sholam. This Shabbat after
noon the Rabbi will give a class on the por
tion of the week at 3:35 p.m. followed by 
Mincha at 4:20 p.m. and the third Sabbath 
meal. 

Other adult education classes are: 
I) Monday night 8 p.m. - Modern 

problems and ideas as seen in analysis of 
cert ain port ions of the T orah. 

2) Wednesday night 8 p.m. - Talmud 
- T ractate Pesachim. 

Upcoming events include: 
I ) Junior N.C.S.Y. meeting at 4:45 p.m·. 

on Sunday evening Ja nua ry 19. 
~) .Junior N.C.S.Y. visits Home for the 

Aged on Monday, January 20. We leave 
the synagogue at 2:15 p.m . 

3) Men's Club Glatt Kosher Dinner 
Sunday evening, January 26. For 
rese rvat ions contact Barrie Weisman. 

4) Februa ry 7-8 - Junior N.C.S.Y. 
Shabbaton. All J ewish youngsters from 
(10-13) (5th -8th grade) a re invited to 
attend. 

5) March 7-8 - Synagogue Shabbaton 
wit h guest schola r in residence, Rabbi 
Stollman . 

Daily services are as follows: 
Sunday 8 a.m.; Monday and Thursday 

6:40 a.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday 6:50 a.m. Evenings 4:35 p.m. daily. 

BJE News 
The Bureau of J ewish Education's Win

ter Discussion series will begin the week of 
February 4 and will continue for 4 weeks. 
The series entitled , " Rose. Where did you 
get tha t Red." will prove that anyone can 
write poetry. Using innovative techniques 
to spark creativity , Ruth Page, instructor 
fo r the course. will direct the students to 
wri te poetry as a group and as individuals. 
Additionally. diffe rent poetic dev ices will 
be identified. T hemes fo r the poetry will 
develop from discussions based on remi 
niscences of the pa rticipant s. 

The series, open to the public at no 
charge, will be held at the fo llowing loca
t ions: 

Shalom Apts.. Warwick, Tuesday , 
Februa ry 4. 11. 18, 25 at 10:15 a.m. ; T em
ple Torat Yisrael. Cranston . Tuesdays, 
February 4, 11. 18, 25 at 1 I: 15 a. m.; 
Charlesgate, North Providence. Tuesdays, 
Februa ry 4. 11 , 18, 25 a t 1 p.m.: .Jewish 
Home fo rt he Aged. Providence. Tuesdays, 
February 4. 11 . 18. 25 at 2: 15 p.m.: J ewish 
Commun it y Cent er. Providence, Wednes
days. Feb ruary,,. 12. 19. 26 a l 12:45 p.m . 

For furt her in fo rmation. call t he Bureau 
of ,Jewish Education at :l~ 1-0956. 

Woolf Weekend/Blazar 
Lecture At Emanu-EI 

The Holocaust caused profound changes 
in Jewish life, everywhere in the world, 
not only in Europe. Surviving it was 
harder than any of us who were not there 
can possibly know. There were many ways 
that those Jews in jeopardy struggled to 
survive and maintain their courage. One 
unlikely way was through singing songs in 
the ghettos. These songs were filled with 
bitter irony, blasphemy, protest and 
parody. How they were effective will be 
among the lessons of the woolf Weekend 
and the Milton Blazar Memororial 
Lecture this January. 

Through the generosity of the late Anna 
and Peter Woolf, of blessed memory, and 
of the family of t he late Milton Blazar, of 
blessed memory, T emple Emanu-EI will 
welcome one of the most exciting teachers 
of Yiddish culture and literature, professor 
David Roskies, of the J ewish Theological 
Seminary of America. Prof. Roskies 
received his doctorate from Brandeis 
University in 1975. His major a rea of 
concern is the world of East European 
Jewry: its achievements, its confrontation 
with modernity, its destruction and its 
living heri tage. He has published several 
important books, including Night Words: 
A Midrash on the Holocaust, The Shtetl 
Book: An Introduction to East European 
J ewish Life and Lore, and his most recent 
work, Against The Apocalypse: Responses 
To Catastrophe in Modern J ewish 
Culture. This latest book received the 
Ralph Waldo ·Emerson Award from Phi 
Beta Kappa, given for the best book of the 
year on the cultural condition of man. 

Dr. Roskies is an exciting and 
stimulating speaker. He will address the 
congregation on Friday evening and 
Shabbat morning, January 17 and 18, as 
the Woolf Weekend lecturer. On Sunday 
morning, January 19, he will deliver the 
Milton Blazar Memorial Lecture at the 
breakfast meeting of the Men's Club. 

The schedule of this extraordinary 
weekend is as follows: 

Friday night, after the 8:10 p.m. 
services: From Exodus to Exile: The 
Responses to History in Yiddish 
Immigrant Literature, focusing on the 
mass immigration to America from 
Eastern Europe. 

Saturday morning, at the 10 a.m. 
services: Songs of Prophecy and 
Profanity in the Nazi Ghettos, or how 
the Jews made the unbearable bearable. 

Sunday morning, at the Men's Club, 10 
a.m.: The Shtetl in Fact and fiction, an 
introduction to the new multimedia course 
prepared jointly by Dr. Roskies and the 
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs. This 
course will be taught in Temple 
Emanu-El's Adult Institute's second 
semester. 

J}!!f ' \L JJVb H[Jffl-D '1, 
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• 
Seth Eisenberg, director of Herut Zionists of America, called on U .S. officials 

to close the offices of the PLO and issue a warrant for the arrest of Y asir Arafat. 
The New York City demonstration was organized by a number of Zionist 
organizations . 

"Low Season" Prices 
Handyman 

Hous e Repairs • Painting • Electrical 

Call Peter today 723-1697 

Bl=5!!5EI El El El El El El 1 
Cash in your Polaroid Coupons I Call for Best Buys _ Caribbean 

25% discount on TWA ALL CRUISES - ALL TRAVEL 
Expires March 15, 1986 El 

CALL DOROTHY 272-8200 I 
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There 's more 
to see ... 
at the new 
Mrs . Robinson 
V\'e inv ite you to see our 
new look and our new 
fashions . W~ still have the 
beautiful collections you've 
come to know. but now 
we' re even more . Now in
troducing pure silk 
sleepwear and daywear. 
we·ve expanded our lines 
of linens too. Stop by soon. 
We ' re better than ever. 

YOUTH GROUP DIRECTOR tor reformed 
temple. Enthusiastic, creative and com
mitted to organize and run group. Prior 
experience in related fields preferred. 

Send Resume to 

TEMPLE SINAI 
30 Hagen Ave., Cranston, A.I. 

ATTN: YOUTH CHAIRMAN 

Sale Now I; Progress! 
1 Wayland Square, Providence, RI Phone 831 -7740 Mon -Sat 9:30 to 5:30. Sun 12 to 5 

A Plan 
For Your Home 

1 On/J' JOurteen distinctive homes 
, availabl<'. Wooded residences priced 
from $ 172,900. Waterfront residences 
from $220.000. Sales office open 
Sa111rday 1/rro11g/r Wednesday /0 AM 
- 5 PM. For an appoi111ment please 
call Mered)'llr Ch11rd1 at 40/ -U l -
l f 77. Take Rowe 195 to Row,, 114 
Smuh. Continue thrm{Rh Barrinl(lon 
and U.'arren. The em ranee u on the 
riglll. approximately one mile .from 
J-Varren Cemer. 

wcY·WRINJ<IE·(CNE 

-- _:~- ~ 

11 Bagy Wrinkh Coo, 
Warm,. Mod, fsl,,nd 02885 
A Comm•nilv 17v tltt (.w f•m a,,,q.r,.;,,, 
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From The Editor 
by Robert Israel 

-::..... ~~--~-- I ttf '· k 

Living The Dream 
It took years before Congress 11cted, 

before a law was passed designating 
January 15 Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day. At first only a few senators 
and congresspeople were supportive, 
and then recording artist Stevie 
Wonder produced a record that 
effectively made the lobbying effort 
part of the national consciousness. 

Why celebrate Dr. Martin Luther 
King's birthday? What's so important 
about it? And why should Jews pay 
attention to the holiday at all? 

There are many reasons why. During 
his life, King stood for equality of all 
people. He fought for the passage of 
civil rights laws. He was arrested, 
harrassed by militant whites and the 
FBI, but he never preached violence. 
Using India's Ghandi as his model. he 
spoke of non-violent protest. He 
always practiced what he preached, 
Recognized for his efforts by the Nobel 
committee and awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize, Dr. King was working on 
renewed efforts to combat 
discrimination when he ,vas cut down 
by an assassin's bullet. His wife, 
Coretta Scott King, continues his work 
today and recently began writing a 
syndicated column. The establishment 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Day in the 
nation reminds us that the cost of 
freedom is a precious one. If we only 
pause to remember, we are not doing 
enough. We need to go further, to 
participate in some of the events the 
King State Holiday Commission in 
R.l. has organized . . . . 

Before reviewing some of those 
events that will take place this week 
and next, let me share with you a 
passage from Dr. King's letter to 
Morris B. Abram, the President of the 
American Jewish Committee. Abram 
had written to Dr. King concerning the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Committee's position on 
anti-Semitism. The date was 
September, 1967. Dr. King responded, 
excerpts of which follow: 

" It would be a tragic and immoral 
mistake to identify the mass of 
Negroes with the very small number 
that succumb to cheap and dishonest 
slogans, just as it would be a serious 
error to identify all Jews with the few 
who exploit Negroes under their 
economic sway," Dr. King wrote. 
"Negroes cannot rationally expect 
honorable Jews to curb the few who are 
rapacious; they have no means of 
disciplining or suppressing them. We 
can only expect them to share our 
disgust and disdain. Negroes cannot be 
expected to curb and eliminate the few 
who are anti-Semitic, because they are 
subject to no controls we can exercise. 
We can, however, oppose them and 
have, in concrete ways. There has 
never been an instance of articulated 
Negro anti-Semitism that was not 
swiftly condemned by virtually all 
Negro leaders with the support of the 
overwhelming majority. I have myself 
"''"""''" Rttacked it within the Negro 

Candlelightlng 
January 17, 1986 

4:24 p.m. 

community, because it is wrong. I will 
continue to oppose it," Dr. King 
concluded, "because it is immoral and 
self-destructive." 

This passage is particularly 
important to reflect on today when 
Blacks and Jews are searching for 
common ground in order to continue 
the Black-Jewish dialogue that is still a 
relatively recent phenomenon in this 
community. It is important to stress 
that the principles of equality that Dr. 
King stood for need to be renewed, 
again and again, in the Jewish 
community and in the 
community-at-large. Foul mouthed 
extremists like Louis Farrakan try to 
make those principles diminutive ones 
through vicious and vulgar attacks on 
Jews. Yet history shows that Dr. King 
maintained a deep rooted concern for 
communication between the two 
groups. It is this concern that will 
prevail over what he termed "immoral 
and self-destructive" anti-Semitic 
attacks. . .. 

Here are some of the events of King 
Week, 1986: 

Today, January 17, Senator 
Clarence Mitchell III will address the 
Rhode Island General Assembly on the 
importance of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Day. Tonight, at the Mt. Hope 
Neighborhood Association on Camp 
Street in Providence, there will be 
reading by students about "What Dr. 
King Means To Me" beginning at 7:00 
p.m. 

On January 19, recording artist 
Tony Bennett will perform at the 
Providence Performing Arts Center at 
8:00 p.m. with a reception following the 
concert. The proceeds of this concert 
will go to the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
scholarship fund. 

At the Pawtucket Public Library, 
beginning on January 20, there will be 
a display of Dr. King's writings. Also 
on January 20 there will be an 
ecumenical service and film at Brown 
University's Manning Chapel. The 
Grand Finale of King Week '86 will 
take place at the State House in 
Providence at 7:00 p.m. with Henry 
Santos, pianist and Ricardo 
Pitts-Wiley, dramatist. 

For more information, telephone 
277-2371. . .. 

If you attend any of the above 
state-wide functions in honor of Dr. 
King (and I urge you to do so), you will 
be asked to commit yourself to "living 
the dream" by making a pledge to "do 
everything I can to make American 
and the world a place where equality 
and justice, freedom and peace will 
grow and flourish ." It is not a financial 
pledge that is being sought; rather, it is 
a pledge to bring these ideals into your 
life and to the lives of your family and 
neighbors. 

T hese were Dr. King's ideals. It is 
our duty as free citizens to uphold 
these ideals. 

Letters Are Welcome 
The Hera/,:l welcomes letters to the 

editor. 
If you have a response to an editorial 

you have read here, or would like to 
express you r opinion on any news or 
feature story published here, put it in 
writing. If there are issues you feel the 
Herald should know about, write to us. 
We want to hear from you. 

Letters to the editor shou ld be typed 
or printed legibly and addressed to 
Editor, Rhode Island Herald. P.O. Box 
6063. Providence, R.I. 02940. Please 
include your address and telephone 
number for verification. 

The /-lera/,:l also welcomes 
opposite-page edito rial com mentary 
provided material sent does not exceed 
publishable lengt h. 

Steady Nerves 
What is to be done about terrorism? 
The question frust rates presidents, 

prime ministers, kings and ordinary 
frightened, angry citizens in Europe, the 
Middle East and North America. 

The quest ion is all the more vexing 
because the obvious answer is: Not much, 
not quickly, not definitely. 

Terror as a polit ical weapon has been 
around for more than 100 years. It finds a 
home in democratic societies because 
their citizens are not willing to pay the 
price of government oppression necessary 
to eliminate it. It flourishes in soil 
enriched by deep religious, national and 
political hatreds. It is implacable; it is the 
enemy of reason, compromise and 
civilization. It is, literally, the belief in all 
or nothing. 

Listen to Palestinian terrorist Abu 
Nida!: 

"That the Zionists used force to grab 
for themselves a piece of my Arabic 
homeland is not in my eyes actually th<? 
crime. Rather, for me th<? crime would be 
if we were to allow these Zionists ever to 
leave our homeland alive again . That is 
my philosophy. 

"I, Abu Nida!, view myself as the, 
answer to the misfortunes of the Arabs." 

No political compromise on the West 
Bank of the Jordan will ever satisfy the 
likes of Abu Nida!. He will forever remain 
the enemy of Israeli and moderate Arab 
alike, devoted to the creed of pain and 
death and revenge like those his 
foot-soldiers afflicted against innocent 
men, women and children in his latest 
outrages at the Rome and Vienna 
airports. 

The best to be hoped for is that 
eventually there will be a political 
arrangement, eventually the ordinary 
people of the area will assert that 
compromise is preferable to unending 
terror, eventually the ground will become 
a less fertile breeding place for terrorists. 

But those eventually are years and 
years away. Terror is a grim fact of 
contemporary life. Terror is not a threat 
to the national security of Israel or any 
other state, but it is, as it is intended to be, 

· terrifying. Terrorists succeed not only 
when they kill but also when they incite 
their victims to repay in kind. 

It is ha rd for a nation to avoid 
vengeance, especially when its people 
have been victims of terrorism for 2,000 
years. Israel, in a state of war with most 
Arab states, has always felt compelled to 
respond, though as Prime Minister Yitzak 
Rabin mourn fu lly asked the other day, 
"Why must we always be the only ones to 
reply?" The answer lies in the other 
affected nation's situations. For the 
United ·States to take military action 
against Libya, Abu Nidal's current den 
and sponsor, would be to strike a probably 
fatal blow at such hopes for peace as 
currently remain. American hopes of 
playing a broker's role between Israel and 
the moderate Arabs would be diminished; 
the already shaky Egyptians would 
t remble more. American revenge would 
give Abu Nida! what he wishes most -
plunge toward further strife, with lessened 
hopes for compromise. 

The European nations, acting from 
self- interest tinged no doubt with a residue 
of their ancient anti-Semitism, have too 
often shrunk back from exercising even 
the most modest obligations of nations 
regarding the arrest, retention and t rial of 
Palestinian te rrorists. As Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz has pointedly 
explained, more vigi lance and backbone 
by the Europeans can abate the threat. 

But not eliminate it. Nor can revenge 
annihilate it. It is a curse of the modern 
world, to be dealt with by the afflicted 
nations as much in concert with other 
civilized nations as possible, with nerves 
as steady as one can muster. 

Reprinted from Los Angeles Times. 

Emigration, Not Disinformation 
by Avraham Weiss 

News leaks to the press such as the ones 
printed in t.he New York T imes, 
Washington Post, Los Angeles Times and 
Canadian Globe and Mail (Dec. 26-27) 
that there wou ld saon be a dramatic 
increase in the number of Soviet Jews 
permitted to emigrate to Israel, can only be 
categorized as irresponsible and perhaps, 
as the eminent historian and Soviet Jewry 
activist, Martin Gilbert indicated . . . 
"obscene." 

At a time when the Soviets are 
repressing Jews in a more brutal manner 
than ever before, at a time when less than 
130 Jews left the Soviet Union last month, 
at a time when Leonid Volvovsky, a 
teacher of Hebrew has just been sentenced 
to three years at hard labor, and at a time 
when Anatoly Sharansky was recently 
sentenced to a half-year in the internal 
prison of the Perm Labor Camp, releasing 
such reports is nothing less than obscene. 

Indeed, the key Soviet Jewry activists 
in the West, Mrs. Anatoly Sharansky and 
former Prisoner of Conscience, Josef 
Mendelevitch, have both maintai ned that 
these news leaks are part of a Kremlin 
campaign of disinformation. T hei r 
contacts and our contacts with refuseniks 
in the Soviet Union indicate that there is 
no positive movement on the Jewish 
emigration issue. 

We hope we are wrong. The Soviets, 
however, are experts at disinformation. 
Their goal is simple: raise false hopes in 
order to decrease the pressure upon them 
as the second summit is planned; create 
an atmosphere in which the 
Jackson-Yanik Amendment (- which 
links tax credits and most favored nation 
status for the Soviets with freedom of 
emigration - ) will be abrogated; and lull 
human rights advocates into inactivity. 

Releasing such information is also 
irresponsible. Even if it is true (and again 
we believe it is not) what benefit is there 
in publicizing these rumors? If the release 
of Soviet Jews is in the planning stages, 
let it happen and report the facts after 
they have occurred. 

Haven't we learned the lesson from last 
year's Operation Moses in which 
thousands of Ethiopian J ews were 
airlifted to Israel? When news leaked that 
the opera ti on was in process, the effort 
came to a halt leavi ng thousends behind. 

It is ironic that orga ni zetions that have 
ana lyzed Nazi war crimes have not 
learned how the N01 is used 

disinformation tactics to confuse and 
silence the Jewish community 45 years 
ago. 

Those who have spread these rumors 
may want t.o be the fi rst to tell the public 
of the detailed plans of saving Soviet 
Jewry, but in the process of winning the 
headlines, the freedom of Soviet Jew!'y 
may have been jeopa rdized. 

Avraham Weiss is National Chairman of 
the Center for Russian Jewry/Student 
Struggle for Svviet Jewry; Rabbi of th<? 
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, and 
Assistant Professor of Judaic Studies, 
Stern College, Yeshiva University. 
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Letters To The Editor 

To The Editor: 
Rabbi Shafran's letter to the editor last 

week reeks of self-righteous intolerance, 
something he professes to deplore. In fact, 
in his own kind of terminology, his letter 
contains enough baloney to keep the state 
of Rhode Island in delicatessen for some 
time to come. 

He not only gratuitously insults the 
Herald's editor, Robert Israel, but also 
seems to insult anyone else who might 
presume to think for himself and hold to 
opinions differing from those of a small, 
sometimes pretentious, publicity-seeking 
group who believe that they hold a 
monopoly on "true" Judaism and that 
others who profess to be Jews in another 
milieu must be a self-deceiving lower form 
oflife. Well, it isn't true in America and it 
really isn't true in Israel, where a small 
group has influence totally 
disproportionate to their numbers 
because they can use political blackmail 
due to Israel's need for assembling 
majority coalitions. 

To hold that the strength of American 
Judaism is somehow dependent upon a 
mythical scoring system which equates 
the number of times that Jewish symbols 
show up in public against the number of 
times in which Christian symbols make 
similar appearances is patently absurd. It 
shows not only a woeful ignorance of 
Judaism and its values, but also of life in 
America and the part that religion plays 
( or should play) in it. 

Our America is not a religious state -
Christian, Jewish, Moslem, Buddhist or 
any other. It is - a democratic republic 
which welcomes each of us to practice his 
own religion as a matter of personal 
choice. And the accent is on "personal." 
American law discourages the promotion 
of any one religious group over another as 
representing the "true faith." If the word 
for it is " tolerance," so be it. ·I would 
prefer "mutual respect." 

Our politicians (and some rabbis) are 
inclined to forget this at times and 
mistakenly court each other with personal 
endorsements of religious demonstrations 
in governmental environments. Playing 
"me, too" in this publicity-seeking game 
inevitably gives rise to intergroup 
resentments which neither encourage nor 
preserve religious respect, in the long run. 

Acting with common sense, rather than 
sometimes misguided religious fervor, 
many American Jewish leaders (even 
some Orthodox) believe that religion is 
not the State's business and that the State 
should avoid any implied recognition of 
any religious group. It is the opinion held 
by the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis (yes, 
Rabbis) and many other important major 
religious groups, both local and national. 
They believe that .this includes the 
avoidance of displays by any religious 
group on government property. There are 
many other public and personal sites for 
such displays at such places as synagogues 
and churches, community centers and 
private homes. They would be seen and 
their influence felt without compromising 
their effectiveness. 

That a small but raucous Orthodox 
sub-group should choose to express itself 
otherwise is not surprising, but it should 
not necessarily be acceptable. This group, 
often confusing ritual with substance, has 
many times expressed disdain for opinions 
and judgments other than their own. 
They should keep in mind that a "Moral 
Minority" may be no more representative 
of American Judaism than Falwell's 
deplorable Moral Majority is 
representative of American Christianity. 

AU rabbis are educated, trained and 
ordained, not selectively chosen by God. 
They are all presumed, at least in 
America, to be teachers and leaders, 
worthy of respect to the degree that they 
earn it. Those most respected seem to 
exhibit s personal generosity of spirit 
which includes their respect for their 
fellow Jews, including thei r colleagues. 

Teachers are, of course, first npected 
to learn Such a background of learning 
•hould have turned up the fact that the 
mamst r•am of the continuity of ,Jewish 
hf• h• • fnr rentune, inc luded different 
heh•f• bv d,ffpr,;nt 1rr<,11pq within our 
fu! h, all 11f whom ,,,ArlP no11 PXrlu~1vP 

trihut1on~ to thr. .iccw1R h 1.\-"JIV ,,f Jiff 
nts thaL meldini of m•n 
ond pl:.lr,sophies. Th,., 

development of America has followed a 
similar pattern. It rests upon mutual 
understanding and respect of the 
principles which provide for our mutual 
benefits Public religious competition is 
not one of those principles, Supreme 
Court decision or not. A decision may be 
one thing. It's rational application may be 
another. Legality isn't always license. 

Of course all of us as Jews are 
concerned with the enhancement of our 
religion. It is personally important to each 
of us as a Jew, regardless of the Jewish 
affiliation we profess. For those who 
believe that such continuity is 
meaningfullly enhanced by public 
displays, there is ample counter-evidence 
in the current Christian dismay about the 
public exploitation of Christmas, to the 
detriment of its religious significance. We 
should learn from their experience, not 
duplicate it. 

It is highly doubtful that the menorah 
lighters, to use that opprobrious term, 
have served to encourage either American 
Judaism of the American values which 
protect and nurture it by staging their 
ill-conceived and publicity motivated 
demonstration on a government site, 
notwithstanding their specious 
outpourings to the contrary. 

Arthur Eisenstein 
To The Editor: 

I have read and listened to religious 
fanatics_ like Rev. Farrakan, th~ "grand 
mullah" Khoemni, Rev. Falwell, etc., and 
now sad to say we have our own fanatics 
preaching to us on how to "save" 
ourselves. 

All of the above have the same simple 
answers to the immense problems in the 
world. That is, quote a few chapters of 
their respective holy books in which they 
base their holy right to defend their 
actions. 

One fanatic would drive all of the Jews 
out of Israel and all the world will be at 
peace. The other fanatic would drive all 
the Arabs out of Israel and Israel will be at 
peace. These fanatics would want you to 
believe their answers to the immense 
problems are justifiable simply because 
their interpretation of their respective 
holy books makes their case "just" and 
beyond reproach. 

There are enough problems in this world 
without the fanatics and their simple 
solutions to add to our woes. 

Name Withheld 
To The Editor: 

I'm del!J(hted to extend to you season's 
greetings in behalf of the Jewish National 
Fund. Which season? New Year's 
greetings. The New Year of, and for, trees 
in Israel. This year, TuB'Shevat will occur 
on Shabbat, January 25, 1986. 

So how is Tu B'Shevat being celebrated 
in 5746? In Israel, last year, over 500,Q00 
school children were out in the parks and 
forests of the Jewish National Fund, 
planting young saplings, and we expect at 
least as many to do the same this year. For 
many thousands of new immigrant 
children, this is an experience of a 
lifetime. The expectation is that this year, 
during the Tu B'Shevat weekend, many 
hundreds of special tree planting 
ceremonies and celebrations will take 
place in new forests in the Galilee, in the 
Arava, and now even in the Negev. 

In the United States, Jewish school 
children, in some 1,300 Jewish schools will 
be participating in our nationwide Tu 
B'Shevat school program. Last year the 
youngsters who participated in this 
program raised over $300,000 for the 
planting of trees in Israel. This year we 
expect well in excess of $400,000 from the 
youngsters themselves. 

Arrangements have been made, in a 
number of states, for Rabbis to deliver the 
opening prayers at sessions of the State 
Legislature, on the occasions of Tu 
B 'Shevat during the one or two days prior 
or immediately after the holiday. I will 
have the pleasure of delivering the opening 
prayer on Monday, January 27, et both the 
New York State Senate and the New York 
State Assembly. 

We welcome and appreciate your 
ongnmg mtereet m our ocllv1t1eq. and w~ 
nn· rlPh1:?hlrd lo RPnrl vnu I h1g sea~nn 
J{rn•tings 

Dr. Semuel I. C'ohf'n 
t;xl.'<'. Vice Pre~. ,JNl-' 
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Brier & Brier 
Tax Planning Investments 
• Tax Free Municipal Bonds 
• Life Insurance and Annuities 
• Deferred Compensation Plans 
• Qualified Pension/Profit Sharing Plans 
• Mutual Funds 
•IRXs 

To learn haw our services can be of benefit to you and your business, please call us at 
W1 274-5000 

MILTON I. BRIER 
~~ d '1.,'Y?e JEFFREY G. BRIER 

89 Ship Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

How an annuity 
can double your 

dollars faster. 

Just getting a high rate of interest on your money is not enough. 
With most investments, you can lose up to half your earnings each 
year in taxes. 

A better answer is a New York Life Single Premium Retirement 
Annuity.* It pays a very attractive rate of interest. Equally important, 
the interest is free from current federal income tax. So your dollars 
can grow up to twice as fast as they would in a currently ta>!able 
plan. 

Ask me, your New York Life Agent, for all the details. 

•1.su.d by New Yodc Life l~surance and Annu,ty Corporation, a Delaware subsidiary of New York I.if. Insurance 
Company, 372 Park Avenu. South, New Yorit, New Yoric 10010. 

ROBERT A. WATKINSON, CLU 

II Chartered Financial Consultant 

New York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation 
One Smith Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
B1,1s: 521-2200 - 521-2094 

IF YOU WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 

INVESTMENTS THIS SERIES IS FOR YOU. 

TOPICS TO BE COVERED: 

• OBJECTIVES OF INVESTING 
• STOCKS AND THE 

STOCK MARKET 
• THE ECONOMY • IRA'S 
• READING QUOTATIONS 
• MUTUAL FUND INVESTING 
• BONDS • ANNUITIES 
• TAX SHELTERS AND OTHER 

TAX-ADVANTAGED 
INVESTMENTS 

---

"ASKME:' 

• Instructor for this series is 
BARBARA KENERSON 
former educator, presently 
investment advisor at Tucker 
Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. and 
candidate for certified financial 
planner. 

• SERIES OF 5 SESSIONS HELD 
MONDAY NIGHTS STARTING 

JANUARY 27, 1986 7-9 PM 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
MOTOR LODGE 
Jefferson Blvd., Warwick, RI 

• Series ot 5 lessons $75 ... 
for additional information call 
Barbara Kenerson at 456-1900. 
In A.I. 1-800-442-5642 -----BARBARA KENERSON 

Tuc ker Anthony & A L Day. Inc . 
1610 Hospilal Trust Tower 
Providence, RI 02903 

Please enroll me In your series ol 5 lessons on INVESTMENT BASICS 
Enclosed 1s my check lor $75 00 lor lhe complete sanes Please make 
check oul to Tucker Anlhony & A L Day. Inc. 

Name 

Address 

City 

l~.,me # 

!:,ta le z.., c,.i. 
H11t;iOE'SI, I 
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Social Events 

N.E. Region Of Weizmann Institute 
Celebrates Birthday 

·r , 
The New England Region of the Weizmann Institute of Science celebrated its 

40th year of activity in the New England Region at a formal dinner held at the 
Four Seasons Hotel in Boston. The wives of the late founders, well-known 
philanthropists Dewey David Stone and Harry Levine, cut the birthday cake. 
Among the celebrants were (l-r) Mr. and Mrs. Jay Isenberg of Providence and 
Providence native Sandra Shapiro, a Boston lawyer. 

A Tu B'Shevat Seder At JCC 
i 

To celebrate Tu B'Shevat. the New Year 
of the Trees, the Jewisli Community Cen
ter will continue a tradition begun 500 
years ago by the Kabbalists of Safed. 

The fee for adults is $3 for Center mem
bers, $4.50 ' for non-members. Children 
who are Center members pay $1.50, non
members $2.25. The maximum cost per 
family is $10 for members and $15 for non
members. 

A Tu B'Shevat Seder, complete with 
songs, readings and samplings of a multi
tude of fruits and nuts, will take place on 
Sunday, January 26 at 2 p.m. at the Cen
ter. 401 Elmgrove Avenue in Providence. 

The event is open to the entire familv. 

Reservations should be made by Jan
uary 21. Call , Laura Berkson, Director of 
Family Life and Jewish Experience, at 
861 -8800. 

Ii 
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Rainbow Bakery 
800 RESERVOIR A VE. CRANSTON, R.I. 944-8180 

.--WEEKEND SPECIAL-
Fri.-Sat.-sun. 

Rustic Bread s1 .20 per loaf 
Made with 6 whole grains• 45 calories a slice 

No perservatives added 

Camp 
Tel Noar 

Reg. $1 .49 per loaf 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 

CAMP 
P£MBROK£ 

PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS 
FOR GIRLS • DIRECTED BY 

MRS. ESTA SNIDER 
12031 232-9607 

camp 
ievya 

HAMPSTEAD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 
MR. LARRY ROBINSON 
(6171 899-3117 

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 

MRS. SHELLY SHAPIRO 
(6031 868-5544 

ELI & BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 
56th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

OFFICF • JO MAIN STREET 
ASHLAND. MA 01721 

(6171 881 -1002 

LIMITED OPENINGS IN SELECTED AGE 
GROUPS! CALL THE RESPECTIVE DIRECTOR 

. OR THE OFFICE 'FOR tNF'O'RMATfON .' .. 

"" 
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Drs. Feldman And 
Fishbein Announce 
Birth 

Dr. Keith J . Fishbein and Dr. Nancy L. 
Feldman of Mercerville, New Jersey, are 
happy to announce the birth of t heir 
daughter, Helena Jennifer, on December 
11, 1985. Michael Daniel, age 2, is 
Helena's Big brother. 

Paternal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Jay Fishbein of Providence and 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Feldman of Swampscott, Mass. 
Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris I. Fishbein of Providence. 

Communicating 
With Children 

On ,January 26, at 7:30 p .m. the New 
England Chapter of P 'tach will be cele
brating its t hird anniversary with an open 
house. Featured guest speaker will be Dr. 
Robert Brooks. noted child psychologist. 
Dr. Brooks is the Director of Community 
Liaison and Outpatient Child Psychology 
and Psvcho-education Services at the Hall 
Merce; Children's Center of Mclean Hos
pital. He is on the faculty of Harvard Med
ical School and has a part-time private 
pract ice. Dr. Brooks also appears regularly 
on t he Good Day and "New England Sun
day" televis ion shows on Channel 5. At the 
open house Dr. Brooks will speak on 
"Communication Within the Family." 
This important topic will be geared to a 
wide and varied audience and will deal 
with a ll types of interpersonal relation
ships. 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Levine of Brook
line have graciously opened their home for 
this exciting evening. 

To make reservations call Greta Abelow 
al (6 17) 566-6961 or Sylvia Halbfinger at 
(6 17) 78:l-9442. 

Sexuality And 
The Elderly 

The topic for the February 24, 1986, 
Nursing Home Teaching Conference is 
"Sexuality and the Elderly." The 
conference presentor is Dr. James 
McCartney, Chief of t he Department of 
Psychiatry at the Miriam Hospital and 
Director of P sychiatry at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

The conference will be held from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on February 24 at the 
Jewish Home. Sandwiches and coffee will 
be available. All health care professionals 
who are involved with t he elderly are 
invited to attend. 

Following the discourse by Dr. 
McCartney, a multidisciplinary case 
presentation will be made by The Home's 
professional staff. Then there will be a 
discussion preiod for those attending the 
conference. 

The monthly conference is co-chaired 
by Dr. McCartney; Dr. Marsha Fretwell, 
Director of Geriat rics at Brown 
University and at Roger Williams 
Hospital; and Dr. Henry Izeman, Director 
of Geriatrics at Miriam Hospital and 
Medical Director at t he Jewish Home. 

The conference is generally held the 
third Monday of each month at T he 
Home from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Those who plan to attend should 
contact Rita Stone at The Home, 
351-4750, the week before the conference. 

Creative Learning 
Experiences At JCC 

"'Creative Learning Experiences," an 
opportunity for children to move, create 
and imagine through dramatic play will be 
the second program in t he J ewish 
Community Center's Preschool Sunday 
Afternoon Entertainment Series to be 
presented at the J CC, 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue in Providence on Sunday, 
,Janua ry 19, at. 1:30 p.m. 

Sherye Weisz, Artistic Director of the 
Un-common Children's Theater 
Company of Mansfield, Massachusetts 
will provide direction. Parents and 
grandparents are encouraged to watch as 
children "grow and melt to drum beats," 
" move body parts to changing rhythms," 
and " use acting techniques to channel 
their natural energy." 

The cost for the afternoon, which 
includes refreshments, is $2.50 per person; 
or $7 per family. 

JCC Singles Events 
Two exciting programs are being 

planned by the Jewish Community Cen
ter's Singles, which is open to all single. 
divorced. separated and widowed persons 
from 21-60. 

" Interfaith, lntrafaith Dat ing" will be 
the topic of the Discussion/ Dessert to be 
held on Tuesday, January 21 at 7::10 p.m. 
.Judith Jaffe will be the facil itator. The fee 
is $1 for members and $2 fur non- mem
bers. 

Lieutenant Governor Richard Licht will 
he the guest speaker al the BRUNCH on 
Sunday. January 26 at 11 a.m. Mr. Licht · 
was graduated with honors from Harvard 
University School of Law, has a master's 
degree in laws and taxat ion from Boston 
University, and is a partner in the law firm 
of Licht and Semonoff. He has served the 
public in numerous civic and governmen
tal organizations and has distinguished 
himself as an advocate of constructive 
change and improvement in government. 
His timely topic will be "Jews in Politics." 

The fee for the brunch is $~.50 for mem
bers and $6 for non-members. 

Both events will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Avenue 
in Providence. For further information call 
,Judith J affee at 861 -8800. 

Meals On Wheels 
Volunteers 
Honored 

Neither rain, nor snow, nor even Hurri
cane Gloria can deter the wonderful and 
dedicated volunteers who each week de
liver meals to shut-ins throughout the 
state. 

On Wednesday, January 22 from 10:30-
11 ::lo a.m., these special people will be 
honored at a Volunteer Reco((nition Coffee 
Hour at the J ewish Community Center. 
Meet ing Room "B''. 401 Elmgrove Avenue 
in Providence. 

A team of fifty-six drivers and runners 
make up the volunteer force. They deliver 
meals. check on the health and well-beinl( 
of Lhose they visit. and always bring a 
smile to the lonely shut-in. 

Volunteer coordinator for Meals on 
Wheels is Rhoda Fischman. who can be 
reached at 831- 1573. 

For fu rther information, call Sharon Lee 
Custis. Senior Adult Coordinator at the 
Center. 861-8800. 

Phyllis Rae Krantzman Engaged 
To Elliott Richman 

Capt. and Mrs. Harry M. Krant zman, 
USN (Ret.) of Burke, Virginia (formerly 
of Middletown, Rhode Is land) , a re pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Phyllis Rae Krantzman, to 
Elliott Travis Richman. Elliott is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Richman of 
Cranston, Rhode Island. 

The bride-to-be received her B.S. 
degree from Boston University and her 
Master's degree from George Mason 
University. The groom-to-be received his 
B.S. from Bryant College. 

The couple plan to be wed in Virginia in 
April. 

JCC Day Trip To NYC 
On Thursday. January 30. the Adult 

Services Department of the Jewish Com
munity Center is offering a day trip to the 
Jewish Museum in New York lo see "The 
Circle of Montpa rnasse: Jewish Artisils in 
Paris 1905-1945." 

A bus will leave the JCC. 401 Elmgrnve 
·:Aven~. Pro,·idener et 8:45. e.m, to arrive 

in fuiv York it\ time for a guided tour of 
the widely eccleimed exhibit. Time will be 

allowed for extra browsing in and around 
the Museum. T here will be a stop for din 
ner on the return trip. 

Reservations must be made by J anuary 
20 by calling Ann Miller at the JCC at 
861-8800. T he fee for l he general public is 

25: senior citizens and children under 12 
are $22. Children must be accompanied by 
an adult: the lee does not tnclude meals. 



NCJW Examines 
Abortion Status 

Attorney Lynette Labinger will address 
the Rhode Island Sect ion of the National 
Council of Jewish Women on t he current 
status of abortion rights on Wednesday, 
January 22, the t hirteenth anniversary of 
the U.S. Supreme Court decision Roe v. 
Wade. That decision - which gave 
American women t he right to safe, legal 
abortion - has, since its promulgation in 
1973, continued to be attacked in various 
quarters, including the U.S. Congress. 

Ms. Labinger, partner in t he 
Providence law firm of Roney & Labinger, 
has actively opposed employment 
discrimination as well as various attempts 
to limit abortion . 

Additional information about t he 
NCJW meeting may be obtained from 
Barbara Coen , Tel. (401) 274-8369. 

Advisory Comm. 
On Women Gathers 
The Permanent Advisory Commission 

on Women in Rhode Island will hold its 
Fifteenth Ann iversary Annual Meeting 
Sunday,'January 19 from 3-6 p .m. at the 
State House. Presiding over the meeting 
and awards program honoring former 
chairs of the ACW will be Martha S. 
Delaney, current cha irwoman. Governor 
DiPrete will greet the assemhly. The 
ACW began by legislative mandate in 
1970 and since then has served as an 
advisory body to the Governor and 
legislators on women 's issues. 

Margaret A. McKenna, a Rhode Island 
native, the p resident of Lesley College, 
Cambridge, Mass .. will be t he keynote 
speaker. Previous to her appointment at 
Lesley, Ms. McKenna was Vice President 
for Program Planning at Radcliff College. 
A civil rights attorney she has served as 
deputy counsel t.o President Jimmy 
Carter. She is a graduate of Emmanuel 
College and Southern Methodist 
University School of Law. 

Former ACW Chairs being honored 
include Gert rude Hochberg, Maxine V.S. 
Nichols, Freda Goldman, Sheila Cabral 
Sousa. Dawn Su0ivan, Karin Auckerman, 
Mildred Nic:;hols, Marguerite Beaubien, 
Beverly Dwyer and Kathleen Spangler. 

Chairwoman Delaney invites all women 
of Rhode Island to attend th is gathering 
"to recognize the service and talents of 
these women who have worked to make 
Rhode Island a better place for a ll women 
to lead happy, healthy and productive 
lives." For more information or to make 
reservations for the meeting contact t he 
ACW office at 277-2744. 

Pioneer Women 
To Meet 

T he Pioneer Women Na 'Amat group 
will be meeting on T uesday, J anuary 21, at 
7:45 p.m. at the home of T ruma Efreom, 
53 Pocono Drive, Warwick, Rhode Island. 
Annette Dress will lead t he p rogram on 
hypnosis. 
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RIC Offers 
Behavioral 
Problems Course 
"Parents P lights and Rights· is the title 

of an innovative new course being offered 
this spring at Rhode Island College as an 
inli,rmat ion and advocacy workshop for 
parents of children or adolescents who 
have learning and/ or behavioral problems. 

It is designed to help-parents to ach ieve 
posit ive home-school relationships; to 
learn how to request special education 
evaluations when warranted; and to ac
tively participate in the development of 
their child's individual education program 
(IEPJ. • 

The course. being offered from J anuary 
through May. will also address how par
ents ean advocate effect ively for the rights 
of their children . according to course in
structor. Dr. Steve C. Imber. professor of 
special education. 

The only prerequis ite is that it is being 
offered only Lo pa rents of children wit h 
learning and/or behavioral problems. 

The first class meets Jan. 2:l from 6:45 
to 9::lO p.m. and t hen every subsequent 
T hursday. 

Deadline fo r registration is Jan. 21. In
terested parents may call 456-8091 for fur 
ther information and/ or to request regis
tration by mail. 

In conjunct ion with lectures. readings, 
discussions. role-playing. and problem
solving sessions. the course will address 
topics which include: the various defini
tions of exceptionality (learning disabled , 
mentally retarded and behaviorally d isor
dered) ; special education referral p roce
dures for eva luation of ch ildren and ado
lescents; types of special education 
evaluat ions. 

Also, procedural safeguards from federal 
and state regulations on handicapped chil
dren: recent decisions about special educa
tion made by the state Department of Edu
cat ion: and community agencies advocacy, 
groups or other resources available to par
ents of exceptional children and youth. 

Professor Imber, a faculty member at 
RIC since 197:l. is coordinator of t he col
lege·s part - and full-time master's program 
in behavioral disorders. He is a past presi
dent or the -International G:ouncil for Chil
dren wirh 'Behavioral ·Disn rders. a·division 
of the Council for Exceptional Children. ... 

Hebrew Poetry 

Reading 
Hebrew poetry reading wit h English 

t ranslation by T . Carmi, poet and visiting 
professor of Hebrew literature, Hebrew 
Union College, Jerusalem, and visiting 
professor in Hebrew literature at Yale, 8 
p .m., Feb. 6, Community Building, 
University of Hartford. Sponsored by the 
University's Maurice Greenberg Center 
for ,Jewish Studies. Free. Further 
in formation: (20:J) 243-4340 . . . . 
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Dr. Deutsch Speaks 
To Miriam Women 

Dr. Stephan Deutsch 

A touch of spring flowers and an 
appetizing brunch table and who can 
resist the next Miriam Hosp ital Women 's 
Association Paid Up Membership 
Meeting and Pet ite Luncheon, Monday, 
February 3, at I 2 noon. Members will 
come away wit h knowledge concerning 
back pain, its causes, prevention and 
t herapy. Claudia Deutsch will conduct t he 
meeting in Sopkin Auditorium, T he 
Miriam Hospital. Stephan Deutsch, M.D., 
an orthopedic surgeon at the Miriam will 
be guest speaker. Dr. Deutsch is also a 
clinical assistant p rofessor of orthopedics 
at Brown University. He is currently on 
t he staff of Rhode Island Hospital and 
Women & Infants Hospital. Dr. Deutsch's 
topic will be, "Back Up! On t he Road to 
Healthy Back Management." 

Dr. Deutsch promises to provide a 
clearer understanding of the anatomy of 
the back, causes of back pain, as well as 
prevention and treatment. He plans to 
deal with this topic with the use of slides 
as -well as a bit of humor. 

Doris McGarry and Ellen Geltzer 
organized this stimulating program. The 
delicious luncheon will be planned by 
Harriet Horvitz, Miriam Rutman and 
T erri L. Smit h, R.D. of The Miriam 
Hospital 's Dietary Department. Flowers 
and decorations will be arranged by 
Lillian Za rum and Sylvia Kenner. Public 
relations co-chairmen for t his event were 
Patricia G. Cohen and Patricia A. 
Hairabet. Reservations for t his afternoon 
may be made by calling the Women's 
Association's office at 274-3700, ext. 2520. 

' 

Support Groups 
Address Timely 
Issues 

During the next several weeks Planned 
Parenthood of Rhode Is land will sponso r 
support groups dealing with herpes. male 
sexuality, pre-menstrual syndrome, and 
endometriosis. 

The Herpes Support Group, led by a 
P lanned Parenthood of Rhode Island 
counselor, will meet for four sessions 
starting the week of January 27. 
Participants will have an opportunity to 
obtain accurate medical in format ion, to 
share _perspectives, and to learn new 
means of coping with the emotional and 
social stresses related to herpes virus. 

For Men Only: An Experiment in 
Communication, led by Rev. R.A. 
Dannenfelser, AASECT, will meet for ten 
sessions starting t he week of Februa ry 6. 
T he group will focus on self-acceptance, 
self-understanding, and friendship with 
men and women. Participants will 
practice specific communication skills 
while discussing a range of topics 
including development of sexual value 
systems, sexual orientat ion and 
decision-making, marriage, separation, 
divorce, family, religion, work and love. 

The PMS Support Group, led by a 
Planned Pa renthood of Rhode Island 
counselor, will meet fo r t hree sessions 
starting the week of February 17. 
Pa rticipants will learn more about 
pre-menstrual syndrome - how to 
recognize its symptoms, and how to find 
the best means of coping with the 
syndrome. 

An Endometriosis Support Group, led 
by Planned P arenthood of Rhode Island's 
counseling and education staffs will meet 
for four sessions beginning the week of 
March 17. The fi rst sessions will provide 
information and educat ion on 
endometriosis in general, and t he last 
sessions will focus on how to cope with the 
disease once it has been diagnosed. 

The fee for group participation is $5 per 
session. For more information on Planned 
Parenthood of Rhode Isla nd support 
groups, and to obtain a registration fo rm, 
call PPRl's Education Office at 421-9620 
OI 42J-7836. 

Workshop For 
Mastectomees 

The American Cancer Society, Rhode 
Island Division, Inc. is offering an 
opportunity for mastectomees to talk with 
professionals, other mastectomees and 
American Cancer Society Reach to 
Recovery Volunteers in a free 
Mini-Workshop for mastectomees on 
January 21, 1986, from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. at 
the Amer ican Cancer Society, Rhode 
Island Division Headquarters, 400 Main 
Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island. 

Attendees will have t he chance to talk 
wit h others about t he challenge all 
mastectomees face, to view sample 
prosthesis , and receive emotional and 
psychological support. 

FINE FRENCH COOKING 

CREA TED TO IMPRESS . YOU! 
Just minutes away from downtown and you' ll think you're on another continent! Meals 
served with care and style in a comfortable and quaint atmosphere. You'll see business 
people discussing today's deals, couples discussing what couples discuss and people 
from many walks of life . . . ALL enjoying the special ambiance of the "RUE" on the 
East Side. 

Fine French Cooking • :~ t Dining • Sat: runcti .$µn:.~-~l:i .- ci)}-{ope St,. Prpv: 751-8890 

j 
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Around Town 

I had been on a one-track train of 
thought before my meeting with Ruth 
Cornell Weiner. 

by Dorothea Snyder 

The Friendly Visitor program was the 
focus. for me_ For Ruth, Friendly Visitors 
bas been an important part of her work as 
volunteer services coordinator for the 
Rhode Island Department of Social and 
Rehabilitative Services these past 11 
years. 

Face to face, Ruth explains her 
department moved under the Rhode 
Island Department of Human Services 
last January under Governor DiPrete's 
new administration. The Department of 
Community Affairs was abolished and 
new programs were added like the 
domestic violence program in which 
volunteers are sought, catastrophic 
illnesses, Indian affairs and more. 

"Which program would you like me to 
talk about," she asks me. "As volunteer 
services coordinator, my work involves 
Friendly Visitors and Domestic Violence. 
Basically, any of our departments can 
pick up the phone and call me. Vocational 
rehabilitation called me last week and 
needed someone for a particular kind of 
need. On request, I look and see what I 
can find or I might have a list of people 
who are interested." 

'"Lead the way," I urge. 

Ruth Leads The Way 

" In fact," Ruth says, " I just started on 
another project, the Learn-To-Earn 
program where women are being taught 
skills so they can get off the welfare rolls 
and into the job market. I've gotten some 
volunteers for that. And what I'm doing, 
which is just great, is going into some of 
the discount shops and trying to get 
clothes for the women. 

A friendly visitor sits on the sill behind Ruth Cornell Weiner, volunteer services coordinator for Rhode 
Island's Department of Human Services. Ruth's work as volunteer coordinator in Providence's first Head Start 
Program at City Hall in the Sixties led to her present position. (Photo by Dorothea Snyder) 

"Did you see Barbara Walters when 
"20/20" did a segment on Filene's 
Basement a couple of weeks ago," she asks 
hoping ·that I did. As an award-winning 
Basement marathon shopper, I wouldn't 
have missed that, ) 

"Remember at the end when she said 
charities get the clothes that don't sell 
after a specific selling date? Well, I went 
knocking on Filene's door last week in 
Warwick. All right, we have to give it to 
somebody, they said. I wrote them a 
formal letter, and we should be receiving 
the clothes soon. When the women go out 
to be interviewed for jobs, at least they'll 
look halfway decent. 

" In the Domestic Violence program our 
volunteers go down to Family Court. 
When these women who have been abused 
come in, they have to write out an 
affidavit for the judge. They' re so upset 
that some are incapable of doing it 
properly. The volunteers who go down 
there don't tell them what to write, but 
help them write it. They never put words 
in their mouths." 

The Friendly Visitor program surfaces. 
Ruth says when she started the 

Friendly Visitors program 11 years ago. 
the atmosphere was different. "With the 
times we live in now, an elderly person is 
extra cautious about letting a friendly 
visitor in. It has become more difficult to 
recruit and to place people, though we still 
do. 

" However, we do very well with 
recommended students and with the 
retired senior volunteer program. I've 
done a lot of media work. People have 
heard about me through the programs I've 
been on and have called me. Or I might go 
out to the colleges and recruit students 
interested in our type of program. 

" I have projects at Providence College 
and the University of Rhode Is land where 
they've done Friendly Visiting," she 
continues. "A special Fall project is 
Project Pumpkin where the students go 
out and rake the leaves for the elderly and 
get the house ready for Fall . In the Spring, 
it 's Project Sunrise where the students 
wash the windows and do planting. On 
Va lentine's Day they send out cards to 
people who never had cards before." 

The history of Project Pumpkin and 
Su nrise originated at Bishop Hendricken 
School Ruth relates. 

"When we started at P .C., the students 
~ot so into it that they had a valentine's 
pa rty et the school and brought t he 
elderly to the school. The Ita lian Club 
made an Italian dinner for them. They 
had 1>,ngo and songa. h Was great. Tht! 
ne.t day t\\o little old men oame bt.tlt," 

she laughs appreciatively. "They wanted 
more. 

" P.C. has done the Fall project, but 
hasn't done the Spring one yet. U.R.I. has 
been doing it for a few years. In fact, they 
have a plaque up there and each year the 
fraternity or sorority who gives the most 
hours to Project Pumpkin or Sunrise is 
awarded the plaque for the year. 

"U.R.I. has done m9re. than anyone else 
because they've been with the program 
longer. P.C. just came in a year ago and is 
doing a good job with it. 

"Some students have become very close 
with the people whom they have visited. 
There was one student who gardened with 
an elderly man all summer. A girl who got 
engaged called the lady she was visiting to 
tell her the good news. They became like 
family. Another girl took her client home 
for Thanksgiving dinner, because she was 
alone." 

Last April, Ruth says, Governor 
DiPrete presented volunteerism awards to 
Rhode Islanders. Among the various 
categories was one for students. 

"The three finalists were my students 
from state-wide. I was on that commission 
and couldn't vote. I had to just sit there 
and watch. But I knew whoever won 
would be one ofmy students. We couldn't 
miss' I was proud of that. 

"Why the young lady won over the 
other two students, who were excellent, 
was the result of her visiting an elderly 
man who had no children, whose wife had 
died and who was completely alone in this 
world except for her. She visited and 
shopped for him. She did everything she 
could do possibly do for him besides 
working and going to school. She even 
brought her family into it. Her mother 
cooked and brought food to him. 

"She actually adopted this man and 
made a difference in his life. And he was 
at the State House, grinning and taking a 
picture with the governor and the student. 
It was nice. Really nice." 

Not only has Ruth's students been 
honored for their achievements, but also 
thei r role model. 

Last March in a special feature 
recognizing " Mothers of the Year," the 
editor of " La Palabra" honored Ruth as 
the American "Mother of the Year." The 
award was for her Friendly Visitor 
program in the hispan ic community. In 
addition to Ruth's work with the colleges, 
the program has involved students at 
Central, Hope and the Alternate Learning 
Program. 

Some of the tribute to Ruth in "La 
Palabra" stated, "Within the hi spanic 
community there have been and continue 
lo be a discovery of persons who possess 
extraordinary enthueiasm, sentiment and 
humanity. · 1\idey we would like to 
:11t.roduce our readers to a person who 

unselfishly works for the hispanic 
community. Her name is Ruth Weiner." 

The tribute touched on how Ruth had 
spoken with the principals of these 
schools and requested the students' labor 
be recognized in the form of 1/, credit. 
Through the volunteer work of these 
young people, Ruth saw how an interest in 
the social service area was sparked. 

_ _A . leading project capturing Ruth's 
#attention for the past several y"e-ars 
concerns widowers . What originally 
happened, she says, is that I called the 
University of Rhode Island and spoke 
with Philip Clark, a public health 
professor and director of gerontology 
down there. 

" I told him I was a widow and I had 
found so many books on what a widow 
should do, but I wasn't finding anything 
on what a widower should do. The 
University conducted a literary search 
and they discovered I was absolutely right. 
Nothing had ever been written on 
widowers. 

"Professor Clark and I then pursued 
this research with some interns and a 
graduate student. We interviewed men 
whose wives had died over a certain period 
of time to find out how they were coping 
.. . why one person could cope and why 
another one couldn't. I wanted to either 
write a book or a paper on it." 

It took the form of a paper, Ruth 
indicated, pleased that Professor Clark is 
delighted with the results. 

" I'm not that into academic publishing," 
she maintains, "but he says it's really 
quite an accomplishment for us being 
published. I kept doing my own research 
personally, talking to people I knew who 
were widowers, finding out why some men 
cope and others don't. 

" In the original research we thought the 
biggest problem was going to be medical. 
It wasn't. It was loneliness. It was being 
alone. I did some interviewing down at 
Salvation Army where some of the men 
had ended up. They couldn't cope. They 
absolutely could not. cope by themselves. 

"Not all men," Ruth not.es, "but some 
men just cou ldn 't. I spoke to New York 
life insurance companies and found out 
that for younger families who lost their 
wives, it meant the loss of a second 
income and the ability to pay for a child's 
college education or the payments due on 
the family 's home. 

"As far as a book is concerned, I'm 
working with a clinical psychologist from 
Florida. She's going to do the interviewing 
from her end and I'll be interviewing from 
my end. She wants to bring divorced men 
into it to do a comparison of what's 
happe ning and to see where it comes out." 

Rut h sti ll (inds it difficult to 
comprehend lhet nothing dealing with 
this subject has been published. 

Her personal research entailed talking 
to the men at Salvation Army, blue collar 
workers, judges and industrialists. "At 
U.R.I. we interviewed 26. Some people · 
think 26 is a small figure, but it's not. I 
myself have interviewed over 45. 

" I did comparisons in all walks of life. 
Then I started writing to t he women's 
magazines like Redboo~ which my. mother 
was reading to see if they would be 

· i·nterested · in my· research. Oh no, they 
said, we deal with very young women. 
They wouldn't be interested in widowers. 
What I found was they were afraid to 
publish something like this. It was okay to 
be a widow, but it was not okay to leavE a 
widower. They were afraid their readers 
would get sort of turned off. I got it all the 
way down the line from the different 
magazines. 

"The only magazine which I never 
could believe would want to do it was 
''Town and Country," a slick mag8:zine, 
but their slant was on rich widowers 
which would give you the likes of George 
Burns, Lee Iacocca, Robert Wagner. 

" I was asked if I wanted to write an 
article, but I said I can't write for Town 
and Country. I immediately was in 
conflict over the whole thing. I was then 
told one of their editors could write it, but 
what. they wanted me to do was turn over 
a ll my material to them and they would 
give me some credit. 

"I didn 't want to do that. I had worked 
too hard." 

Bringing all this to light, what does 
Ruth hope the book will do. "There are 
support groups for widows and widowers, 
but some of the widowers will not go to 
support. groups. The book will suggest how 
they can get their lives together. One of 
the big problems, she says, is cooking. 

"An emphasis I had been interested in 
getting into a woman 's magazine was to 
alert women and say that no one ever tells 
the husband what to do if the wife goes. 
My husband told me what to do if I was 
left alone. 

"I interviewed one widower who said all 
his life he saved so that if he went, his wife 
would have all t his money. She died. He 
says he has no idea what to do with it." 

Thinking of a way to end t his feature of 
a most diversified and stimulating 
woman. I ask Ruth lo forecast one of her 
future hopes. 

"The continuous involvement ol 
students," she says warmly. " It ii 
refreshing for t he elderly to have someont 
come in and visit them. The combinatior 
of the youth and the old." 

" I like to see t he concept chan~ 
between what t he elderly think of yout/ 
and what youth think of the elderlv." sh 
adds hupefully . · 

• • • 
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Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Continued from page I 

weapons of war. We must call for nuclear 
freeze. No weapons system has ever been 
developed that wasn 't used. We must stop 
this now. 

"'In this country you can g-et as much 
nutrition. safety, and health care as you 
can buy. We must reexamine the 
distribution of wealth in this country. 

How can excess live so close to 
depri vation? We must. finish the dream 
Mart in left for us. As Martin Luther King, 
Jr. , the Nobel Peace Prize winner, said, "If 
a man hasn't discovered something that he 
will die for, he isn't fit to live." 

Then six hundred people of many colors 
stood, held hands and softly sang the song, 
We Shall Overcome, while Rabbi Wayne 
Franklin led the prayer for peace. 

Rabbi Kahane Continued from page I 

Kahane in the United States presents 
the Jewish Community Relations 
Council and the R.I. Board of Rabbis 
with the opportunity to restate our 
condemnation and repudiation of t he 
anti-Arab racist policies of Kahane 
and the Kach political party. Not only 
are his views repudiated by us and all 
t he major national Jewish organ·
izations, they are also rejected by 
t he overwhelming majority of Israelis. 
Rabbi Kahane's bigoted and racist 
views violate not on ly Jewish law and 
tradition but common decency and 
human rights, as well. Meir Kahane's 
views are anathema to traditional 
Torah teachings - particularly as they 
relate to the Torah's teachings on the 
Jewish citizen's obligations of peace 
and brotherhood with all non-Jews. 

Defaming the members of an entire 
population group, or singling them out 
for discriminatory and harmful action 
because of their religion, race, or 
national origin hits at the very heart of 
t he most immoral and evil political 
acts of t his centu ry, the consequences 
of which are well known to Jews, and 
many others. 

"Clearly, Meir Kahane is not 
rep resentative of the Israelis. Clearly 
he is not representative of American 
Jewry. More fundamentally, his words 
and actions are alien to Judaism: we 
reject them in what they stand for. We 
reject t his affront to our history, to our 
people, to our traditions and beliefs, 
and to our abiding commitment to 
brotherhood and peace." 

petition. He was not · met with barred 
doors or hostility as he claimed he had 
been met in other cities and left the 
building saying, "The spirit of. Roger 
Williams lives on here." He said this 
smiling, obviously pleased that he had 
been received by Federation leadership. In 
reality, however, no official representative 
met with him or spoke with him. They did 
not accept his petition or even read its 
contents. He merely dropped it off at the 
office. 

anonymous callers to this reporter earlier 
in the day indicating that there would be 
violent protest, there were no reported 
incidents. Outside t he Holiday Inn, a 
number of Providence police officers were 
posted. Also, throughout the day, Kahane 
was accompanied by plainclothes 
detectives . 

Perspectives On Nuclear War 

(The JFRI Community Relations 
Council and the R. I. Board of Rabbis 
issued a statement in response to 
Kahane's visit. It is reprinted in its 
entirety accompanying this story.) 

Other Appearances 
Kahane later appeared on radio station 

WHJJ where he was a guest on Buddy 
Cianci's talk show. On that talk show he 
spoke in detail how he would expel Arabs 
from Israel: 

"Those Arabs that won't leave quietly, 
we're going to put onto trucks and truck 
across the bridges into Jordan," he said. 
"This is a game of hardball. It's a game of 
survival. And that's it." 

Following that program, he spoke at the 
Holiday Inn in downtown Providence. 
Outside the hotel six peace groups 
picketed his appearance. These groups 
included the R.I. American-Arab 
Anti-Discrimination Committee, the 
Dorrwar Bookstore Collective, the R.I. 
Middle East Peace Committee, and R.I. 
Divest and the R:I. Mobilization for 
Survival. 

Despit . two telephone calls from 

• • • 
Jewish Federation 

Of Rhode Island 
Community Relations Council 

And 
Rhode Island Board Of Rabbis 

Joint Statement On Meir Kahane 
Norman Orodenker, Chairman of 

the Community Relations Council of 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, 
and Rabbi Leslie ' Gutterman, 
President of the Rhode Island Board of 
Rabbis made the following statement 
recent ly in response to the visit of 
Rabbi Meir Kahane to Providence: 

" Israel's stringent adherence to 
democratic principles enabled Rabbi 
Meir Kahane and his Kach political 
party to run and win his current seat in 
t he Knesset, Israel's parliament. The 
Jewish Community Relations Council 
and the R.I. Board of Rabbis applaud 
that legislative body's recent action in 
unanimously voting to ban from future 
parliamentary elections any party that 
incites people to racism or negates 
Israel's democratic character. 

"The presence of _ Rabbi Meir 

This spring, The University of Rhode 
Island's 1985-86 Honors Colloquium, 
"Perspectives on Nuclea r War," will 
examine the psychological, social, and 
economic impact of nuclear weapons and 
ways in which our imaginations have t ried 
to cope with nuclear war through 
literature and the visual arts. The series 
will also cover t-he Soviet perspective on 
nuclear weapons and war, the Strategic 
Defense Initiative, and the command and 
control of nuclear weapons. 

All lectures, which are free and open to 
the public will be held on Wednesdays at 4 
p.m. in the Barry Marks Auditorium of 
the Chafee Social Science Cente r on the 
University's Kingston Campus. 

On Wednesday, January 22, Dr. Lynn 
E. Davis, di rector of studies at The 
International Institute for Strategic 
Studies, London, England, will speak on 
"Prospects fo r Arms Control : Post 
Summit Possibilities." Dr. Davis has held 
a number of government positions in 
Washington, D.C., including serving as 
deputy assistant secretary of defense for 
policy planning in the late 1970s and 
assistant deputy under-secretary of 
defense for policy planning from 1979-81. 
She has also been a member of the staffs 
of both the National Security Council and 
the Senate Select Committee on 

Intelligence. 
Dr. Davis has held numerous academic 

positions in political science at both 
Barnard College and Columbia 
University. A graduate of Duke 
University, she received her master's 
degree and doctorate from Columbia. 

In 1976, Dr. Davis was the recipient of 
the David D. Lloyd prize of the Harry S. 
Truman Library. She has written a 
number of monographs and articles, 
including an Adelphia Paper on " Limited 
Nuclear Options," an article in Foreign 
Affairs with Harold Brown on "Nuclear 
Arms Control," and a book entitled The 
Cold War Begins . 

On Wednesday, January 22, the Honors 
Colloquium will welcome Dr. Henry T . 
Nash, a specialist in national security 
affairs, American foreign policy, and 
international relations. Dr. Nash is the 
author of a number of articles and books, 
including American Foreign Policy: A 
Search for Security, which last year was 
released in a new edition. 

For further information, contact the 
Honors Colloquium coordinators: James 
Findlay, history, 792-2528; Gerry Tyler, 
political science, 792-2183. 

. . . 
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Arts ·& Entertainment 

Puppet Workshop Brings Out 
Nolan The Mole 

The Puppet Workshop is offering an 
opportunity to brighten the post -holiday 
doldrums for children with performances 
of Nolan the Mole and the Molar Mystery 
on Saturday, Jan. 18 and Jan. 25. This 
highly popular original product.ion, first 
developed in 1980, is the fourth in PW's 
continuing Children 's Puppet Theatre 
Series, and features some of t he 
company's most charming and 
unforgettable characters. 

According to PW's director, Marc 
Kohler, "Nolan is a rollicking adventure 
revolving around the fight against 
tyranny. Kids love taking sides, cheering 
on t he heroes and booing the villains. It 's 
a favorite because Punky t he Skunk and 
Nolan the Mole, despite thei r small size, 
a re able to overcome the nasty fox, using 
wit and wisdom instead of a heavy hand. 
Kids empathize with Nolan because he is 
small and nonagressive. They enjoy the 
show because Nolan risks all to help his 
friend Punky, and it is t.he friendship 
between these two, despite their 
differences, that forms the hackbone of 
the show." 

The show was created by the Puppet 
Workshop company, with music and 
lvriC's hv Rri RrissPtte. \.ostumrs were 

designed by Norman Johnson, and 
puppets and set were designed and 
constructed by Kevin Lima, Marc Kohler 
and James McPherson. 

Performances are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. on Jan. 18, in the Lower School 
auditorium of Lincoln School, '.!01 Butler 
Avenue, Providence. T he auditorium is 
located at the end of the school buildings, 
off East Orchard Avenue. Admission at 
t he door costs $3.00, with group rates 
available. For reservations or further 
information, call 521-42.50. 

On January 25, the show will he 
performed at the Fine Art s Cent.er, 
University of R.l. , Kingston, at 10::10 a.m. 
Admission costs $3.00. T he numher to call 
for those reservations is the URI T hea! re 
Dept. , 792-5843 or 5922. 

The Puppet Workshop is a nonprofit 
arts organization funded in part by the 
R.l. State Council on the Art s and other 
public and private funds. R.l. 's only 
puppet theatre company and -a major 
regional puppetry resource, PW has been 
delighting audiences around New England 
for 14 years with its improvisational, 
participatory style and its dedication to 
improving the lives of children through 
the a rts. 

Poetry Workshop In Barrington 
Persona Poetry - A Writing 

Workshop listed in the Barrington 
Community School Bulletin as beginning 
on Thursday, February 6, will actually 
begin on Monday, May f, and will nm for 
8 weeks, skipping Memorial Day and 
ending on June 30. T aught by Leda 
Whitman-Raymond, who also teaches 
Creative Writing at Brown University, 
this course will explore some of the 
sources of writing available to artist and 
nonartist a like. 

The first class will in t roduce the 

participants to poetry as an expression of 
deepest human emotions. Excerpts from 
Zen and other Eastern writings will 
underscore the idea that some aspects of 
ourselves are best discovered through an 
exploration of ideas which are quite alien 
to us. Co-sponsored hy Barrington 
Community School and the Barrington 
Public Library. The fee to pa rticipate is 
$ 10.00 per person. Register through the 
Community School. 

For further information contact Lauri 
Burke at 247-1920. 

CJ----)c___..---c_) 

~ ' 243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (Near Cranston Line) 
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

WHIPPED CREAM CHEESE LITE s1. 79 1b. 

~ FRI. 1h11 IIIOI. 

~ BAR·B-QUE CHICKENS s1 .05 tb. 

IIIOI. 1~11 WED. 

~ FRESH CHICKEN WINGS With .. 1. SJ pvr<hm "''"""' ,,, .. ,, .,.,. 39c lb. 

FRESH CHICK~N CUTLETS lb. . 

WHOLE SHOULDER f1< l111H1 lrtll, Routs, S.dwlc~ 11,na, flt. 

Films In Barrington 
The Barrington Public Library is 

offering a series of films, free of charge. 
They welcome all interested viewers. The 
schedule is as follows: 

January 15 - 7:30 p.m. - World of 
Mother Teresa: Looks at the life of a 
famous woman of God. 

January 22 - 7:30 P-ID· - Free Shew 
Tonight: Documents one last colorful 
performance of a by-gone form of 
American entertainment - the traveling 
medicine show. Great fun. Award-winning 
film. 

January 29 - 7:30 p.m. - Metropolitan 
Cats: A tribute to that ambiguous,_ 
independent, superior, inscrutable and 
adorable creature, the cat, as seen through 
4,000 years of art and sculpture at the 
Met. Artists at Work: Award-winning film 
showing great works of art created during 
the 30's as part of the New Deal Art 
Project. Interviews with artists included. 

February 5 - 7:30 p.m. - Traditional 
Handicrafts of China: A short, lyrical film 
about the crafts of China, t heir artistry 
and history. China, Land of my Father: A 
deeply moving film· documenting a 
Chinese-American Journalists' reunion 
with her Chinese relatives. 

February 12 - 7:30 p.m. - Luther 
Methe at 94: Award-winning film about a 
Spanish American War Veteran, early 
labor organizer, painter, carpenter and 
poet. An outstanding example of the folk 
wisdom, folk artistry and genuine human 
warmth of a man living a full life in his 
90(s). My Father the President: In a 
charming blend of historical and 
contemporary footage, Ethel Roosevelt 
Derby, T heodore Theodore Roosevelt's 
second daughter, takes the viewer on a 
personal tour of her childhood home at 
Sagamore Hill. 

February 19 - 7:30 p.m. - Glory of the 
Garden: Since WWI, Edmund de 
Rothschild has devoted himself to 
rejuvenating, redesigning and 
redeveloping his father's incredible 
garden-located some 100 miles Southwest 
of London. · 

February 26 - 7:30 p.m. - Kiss me 
Petruchio: A spirited romp in Cent ral 
Park with Meryl Streep as the "shrew," 
and Raul Julia as . her husband and 
would-be " tamer." (Script by.,,William 
Shakespeare) 

Volunteers Needed 
For Tour Program 
How about celebrating Rhode Island's 

350th anniversary by learning more about 
Providence and helping the city to _boot 9 

You could do this by enrolling in the 
Providence Preservation Society's tour 
guide training course this spring. Upon 
completion of the 15-week course, 
volunteer guides will conduct walking 
tours in Providence's historic district. 

Trainees will learn about the cultural, 
economic, and architectural heritage of 
Rhode lsland:s capital city through a 
variety of lectures, visits to selected 
Providence landmarks, and panel 
discussions. By the end of the course, 
volunteers will have the opportunity to 
meet a wide variety of visitors to our city. 

Classes will begin Wednesday, 
February I 9. and will run through May. 
Most sessions will be held at the Society's 
headquarters at 24 Meeting Street. 

T hose interested in joining the tour 
guide class or · in having additional 
informat ion about the program should 
contact Amy J ordan at t he Society, 
8:!1 -7440. 

CAMP 
RAMAH 

Concerts 
On The Island 

Concerts on the Island will-present its 
first concert of 1986 on Saturday evening, 
January 18, beginning at 8 p.m. It will be 
held in the Newport Harbor Center on 
Thames Street in Newport. 

Conducted by Bruce Murray, this 
orchestra concert will open with the 
popular Peter and the Wolf by Prokofiev, 
narrated by Saucy Sylvia. This will be 
followed by Fantasie for Viola by Hummel 
with viola soloist Paul Neubauer. 
Following intermission, the orchestra will 
present the Sy mphony N o. J by American 
composer Charles Ives, composed between 
1901 and 1912. The final work of the 
evening will again feature violist Paul 
Neubauer performing Divertimento by 
Haydn, arranged for viola hy lngolf Dahl. 

Born in Los Angeles, Paul Neubauer 
studied viola with the late William 
Primrose, and has a Master's Degree from 
Juilliard. In 1980, he won first prize in the 
Lionel Tertis Viola Competition, and has 
won several other string competitions 
since. In the fall of 1984, at t he age of 21, 
he was appointed t he Principal viola of 
the New York Philharmonic, one of the 
youngest musicians in the history of that 
orchestra to hold such a position. As a 
soloist, Mr. Neubauer has appeared with 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the San 
Francisco Symphony, the St. Louis 
Symphony and several orchestras in 
Europe. He has performed in recital in 
London, Washington, New York and at 
festivals in Marlboro, Chautaqua and the 
Newport Music Festival. 

Saucy Sylvia is well known to Newport 
audiences through her nightclub 
performances at the Auld Mug Lounge in 
the Sheraton Islander, as well as her 
weekly radio show. She is also the 
president of t he Newport local of t he 
American Federation of Musicia ns. 

T his concert is being sponsored by 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust National 
Bank. Tickets are priced at $15 and $JO 
for students and senior citizens, and may 
be purchased by the Music Mall, 
Carroll-Michael Pharmacy, Annie's Book 
Stop and the Brick Market Gallery. T hey 
will also be available at the door concert 
evening. 

Beth-El Sisterhood 
Program 

On Thursday, J anuary 23, 1986, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Boardroom at T emple 
Beth-El, 70 Orchard Avenue in 
Providence, the Temple's Sisterhood will 
sponsor a special program entitled, "Kid, 
and Secrets: Helping Parents Talk tc 
Young Children about Sexual Abuse." Dr 
Ann Presser, a Sisterhood member, anc 
Dr. Charles Assad, both license, 
psychologists in private practice wit! 
specialization in child and famil: 
psychotherapy, will be the speakers. Bot! 
Sisterhood members and the communit: 
are urged to attend this meeting. Fo 
further information, contact the T empi 
Beth-El office at 331-6070. 

Oranges 
From Hadassah 

Delicious Jaffa oranges are being sol 
by the Providence Chapter of Hadassal 
under the auspices of the Hadassah lsra 
Education Service. 

To order a case of t he oranges, call Ri· 
Millen at 245-8440 or Selma Halpe1 
272-6342. 

Delivery will be made in ti 
Providence-Pawtucket area or can I 
picked up in March. A case is $23. 

Make New Friends 
Experience living in a 
Unique Jewish Community 
Arts ... Sports .. Compute rs . 
Swimm ing ... Boating ... Camping 

and MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Interested campers and staff 
should contact 

Camp Ramah in New England 
233 Harvard Street 

Brookline, MA 02146 

.. . ·: _._. : _(~.Pl 2~~:7~80 
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Antique Sale 
To Benefit Land 

The Land Preservation Society of 
Norton will present the 11th annual 
Norton Antiques Show and Sale on 
Saturday and Sunday, January 18 and 19, 
at the Middle School on Route 123 in 
Norton . 

Fifty- five exhibitors from Ohio , New 
York , Pennsylvania, Maine and New 
Hampshire, as well as southern New 
England, have been selected to show 18th 
and early 19th century furni shings. 

In addition to booths full of early 
American country and fo rmal furniture 
will be displays of antique artwork and 
books, glass and china, texti les and rugs, 
early woodenware and metalware. Specia l 
collect.ions will include Quimper, majolica, 
mocha, Cant.on and Staffordshire china; 
early American pattern glass and open 
salts; jewelry; midwestern quilts and 
oriental rugs; Connecticut clocks; dolls; 
Shaker and Indian artifacts; decoys and 
nautical items: pewter, brass and copper; 
and tools. All items will be for sale. 

Members of the Land Preservation 
Society will have a drawing on a period 
Hepplewhite table during the show. 
Proceeds from the event will be used for 
the purchase and protection of wet lands 
and woodlands in Norton. The Society 
will offer home-made meals and baked 
goods during show hours, 11 a.m . ti ll 5 
p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. till 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. Early buyers may enter at 10 a. m. 
on Saturday (or a larger donation. The 
Antiques Show and Sale is professionally 
managed by Country Cape Antiques 
Shows. For more information, telephone 
(401) 377-8116. 

Beauty And The Beast 
Headlines Cityarts 

The East Providence Recreation De
partment wlll host the first in a series of 
Cityarts events when the Boston Arts 
Group performs Beauty and the Beast on 
Sunday, January 26 at 3 p.m., East Provi 
dence High School auditorium. 

This classic Grimm fai rytale will be 
brought colorfu lly to life with music and 
the imaginative, dramatic tough of "A Cry 
of Players" ensemble. A fable of fantasy 
and mystery, it tells t he story of a young 
gi rl Beauty. whose fear of the ugly Beast is 
transformed into love through kindness 
and understanding. 

For over ten years, Boston Arts Group 
performances have demonstrated that the
atre can be both entertaining and informa
tive. Using drama as an educational tool , 
BAG theatre professionals foster an 
awareness of humanistic values. The group 
has developed programs for countless 
sponsors including the Bicentennial Com· 
mission, the National Parks Service, 
Boston's Jubilee 350. Metropathways and 
Brave Boston. 

General admission to Beauty and the 
Beast is $2.50. Anyone purchasing the sub 
scription Cityarts button at $2 will be able 
to attend all indoor Cityarts programs free 
of charge . 

Fo r more information , please call 434-
3:l 11. Ext. 289. 

&~ 
LEARN TO DRIVE .. . 

The Crucible Next 
On Trinity Stage 

The cast has been announced and 
rehearsals have begun for Trinity 
Repertory Company's production of 
Art hur Miller's powerful drama, The 
Crucible, which begins in the Upstairs 
Theatre on January 24 and continues 
t hrough February 23, 1986. 

Directed by Company member Richard 
Jenkins, who has directed past Trin ity 
Rep productions of Billy Bishop Goes to 
War and Tartuffe, The Crucible continues 
Adrian Hall 's season to American drama, 
"Americana Revisited." The Crucible is a 
striking play set in Salem during t he 
witch-hunt and trials of 1692, and centers 
on J ohn Proctor, a young farmer drawn 
into the web of his own conscience. The 
Crucible is an American and a world 
classic, a drama of suspicion, deceit, fear, 
and love. It has been performed more 
often around the world than any other of 
Miller's plays. 

The cast includes Company members 
Barbara Blossom, William Damkoehler, 
Margot Dionne, Peter Gerety, Tom 
Griffin, Ed Hall, Richard Kavanaugh , 
David Kennett, Richard Kneeland, Becca 
Lish, Howard London, Margaret Marx, 
Ruth Maynard, Cynthia Strickland, and 
Daniel Von Bargen, as well as Cathy 
Cabriele, Steven ,Jermanovich , Trisha 
McGuire, Stella Reed, Frederick Sullivan, 
Jr. , and Jennifer Van Dyck. 

Set design is by Robe rt D. Soule, 
light ing design by John F. Custer, and 
costume design by Wi lliam Lane. 

The Crucible, for which Arthur Miller 
received the Tony Award, was take_n upon 
its first product ion in 1953 as a parable 
against McCarthyism. But the play now 
holds a larger relevance, and Trinity 
Rep's production will cut to the heart of it . 
And the play's large cast works perfectly 
for Trinity Rep's well-k nown ensemble 
style of production. 

RI Chamber 
Music Concerts 

The Rhode Island Chamber Music Con· 
certs will present the Mendelssohn String 
Quartet on Tuesday, February 4th at 8 
p.m. in Alumnae Hall , Brown University. 
The group will play selections from Haydn 
and Schoemberg. 

Tickets are available by writing to Box 
1903, Brown University or calling 863-
24 16, and at the Box Office, Alumnae Hall 
on the even in!( of the concert. 

Youth Interfaith 
Day AtJCC 

On January 19 from 1:30 · 4:30 p.m., 
,J ewish tee nagers at the Jewish Commu
nity Center will have the opportunity to 
lea rn more about the Jewish way of life. A 
session entitled "Youth Innerfaith Day." 
led by Rabbi Avi Shafran and Leibel Es
trin. will encourage its participants to 
meet, study with and enjoy ,J ews from dif
ferent backgrounds. 

The group will meet at the ,Jewish Com
munity Center. 401 Elmgrove Avenue. 
Registration is required by January 13. 
Call Mimi .Jefferson at 86 1-8800. 
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Kabuki Play Enlightens At CCR/ 

Benton the Thief w ill be performed at the CCRI Knight Campus in Warwick on 
Saturday, January 18, at 8 p .m, and on Sunday, January 19, at 3 p .m. General 
admission tickets for these benefit performances are $5. For reservations, call 
825-2219. (Photo by Bert Silverberg.) 

The Community College of Rhode Is
land Players' presentation of Benton the 
Thief has been selected to be t he opening 
production of the 1986 New England Re
gional American College Theatre Festival. 
A Japanese kabuki play, Benton will be 
one of only six college productions from 
throughout New England to be presented 
at the Regional Festival, hosted t his year 
by the University of New Hampshire. 
Prior to its Jan. 23 presentation at UNH. 
Benton the Th ief will be given two addi
tional performances at t he Knight Campus 
in Warwick on Saturday, January 18, at 8 
p.m. and Sunday, January 19, at 3 p.m. 
Proceeds from these performances, for 
which all t ickets are $5, will help defray the 
considerable expenses involved in trans
porting this elaborate production to New 
Hampshire. 

ographed movement and gestures accentu
ate kabuki's visual orientation. 

Mnk11ami's plays follow the form of 
kabuki 's t raditional ~ewamono, or "com
mon-people's play," but often include riew 
elements of melodramatic violence and 
sensationlism. Benton the Thief reflects 
Mokuami 's fondness for plays dealing with 
th ieves and outlaws. It also typifies the 
eclectic nature of many kabuki plays, in 
which farcica l and serious scenes may al
ternate and a naturalistic passage may be 
fo llowed by an extremely styl ized one. 

Upon witnessing a kabuki performance 
in Japan for the first time, American play
wright and director -Jpshua Logan ob
served, "There are many walls between the 
East and the West: our languages, our mu
sic, our painting . . . But the kabuki ,theatre 
is so vivid, spontaneous, ·and dyr.amic that 
it throws open a door and gives us a clear 
view of the Japanese peo'ple, customs, and 
a rt." 

The CCRI Players' production of Ben
ton the Thief is directed and staged by 
Prof. Michael A. Romano. The set design , 
which suggests the archite~tural style of an 
authentic kabuki stage, is by Richard G. 
Counts, with lighting design by Norm 
,Johnson, Jr. The colorful, ornate cos
tumes, a highlight of the production, are 
designed by Claudia lannuccilli and Prof. 
Romano, who travelled to Boston and New 
York to acquire appropriate fabrics for the 
show. 

ALBRIGHT AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
-~ 

Benton the Thief, first presented by t he 
CCRI Players in early December, was writ
ten in 1862 by Kawata ke Mokuami, con
sidered to have been t he last important 
playwright fo r the kabuki stage. An eclec
tric theatre style, kabuki , which li terally 
denotes skill in singing and dancing, was 
the most popula r fo rm of theatrical enter
tainment in Japan from the mid-seven· 
teenth to the mid-twentieth century. 
Kabuki is noted for the stylized nature of 
its acting and decor, and especially fo r its 
elaborate spectacle. The traditional acting 
style. called aragoto, was established and 
perfected in the late seventeenth century 
and is still is use to this day. Its exagger
ated makeup, lavish costumes, and chore-

Tickets for the two benefit perfor
mances of Benton the Thief on January 18 
and 19 at the Knight Campus are fo r gen
eral admission, with specific seats on a 
first -come, fi rst-served basis. For tele
phone reservations. call 825-2219 any 
time. 

Dual Steering Control • Insurance Discount Certificates 
Competent Courteous Service• Free door-to-door service 

274-0520 

~ -MO'WOPEM-~ 

DAMGKOK 
CUISIME 
Thai Restaurant 

The Only Resto•,ront In R I. 
Serving The F,nest In Authentic Thal Cuisine 

Open for Lunch Row i.;:;,;; c_,.,., 
From T~ to Sundoy -~ .. o;"':r::,:i;: ~ 

.. 

D,nnerEve,yDov -af9oston" 

· 1 962 Warwick Ave 

· .. Warwick 7:>&-6&74 .. -. -:--:.====:t==== 

Bridgton. Maine 

Camp Kingswood 
on 100 acres bordenng Woods Pond 

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls 
Grades 3-10 

Full Fee: Four Weeks $795 Eight Weeks $1490 
(includes taundry . transpor1ation . insurance, linens and blankt'lts) 

'FULL PROGRAM OF WATER AND LANO SPORTS 
'NATURE 'CAMPING 'TRIPS 'CRAFTS 'MUSIC ' DRAMA 

'JEWISH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES ' OIETARY LAWS 
'EXPERIENCED, ENTHUSIASTIC STAFF 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

FOUR SEASONS EAST 
SOUTH BROADWAY 

Luxurious 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. 

Beautifully situated in convenient location just 
minutes from downtown. Our units are fully 
applianced, wall to wall carpeting, central air, 
club house, pool , tennis. 

Rentals from ssoo00 with all utilities included. 
You owe it to yourself to check these out! 

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY-SUNDAY 10-4 
438-2088 or 438-3077 

-~ 

' -~ 
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. Solomon Schechter Day School News 

-In their newly equipped laboratory, seventh graders at Solomon Schechter 
Day School have been learning fascinating facts about life science this year. 
Above, Daniel Stein, deep in concentration, dissects a frog, in order to observe 
and understand how living systems of animals function. A future scientist at 
work ... ? 

PHDS Expansion 

Students at Providence Hebrew Day 
School, as well as teachers and 
administrators, have been getting more 
unexpected lessons - in construction 
techniques! Beginning last fall and 
continuing to today, they have been 
sidewalk superintendents, marveling as a 
huge hole in the ground has been turned 

MARTY'S 

into a basement and first floor for the 
school's new wing. Just this week prefab 
concrete units were lowered by crane into 
place to form the first floor. A new sign in 
front of the school makes it official - the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
expansion program is in full swing! 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolle St., Cranston 

Providence Hebrew Day School News 
i44iW5Ziiiiii · 2 4 1 

PHDS kindergarteners at play - from play farm to ant farm. 

The children in the kindergarten 
learned the song "I Know An Old Lady 
Who Swallowed A Fly." They made this 
lady, and all of the animals she swallowed, 
since they were studying the letter "L." A 
real live insect addition to the colorful 
kindergarten room is an ant farm. The 
children love to watch the industrious 
ants as they tunnel through the sand. 

First graders are learning to recognize 
emergencies and how to report them using 
the telephone. They are also learning to 
dial their friends' phone numbers and use 
proper telephone courtesy. 

Second graders at PHDS are becoming 
skilled map readers. They have learned 
the directions north, south, east and west, 
and how to use a compass rose. Their first 
project after vacation has been making 
maps of imaginary places and sharing 

· them with their classmates. 
The third graders are busy preparing 

their autobiographies, and fourth graders 
are making a pictoral "scroll" of Sefer 
Yehoshua. 

Fifth grade students have begun an 
in-depth study of the Thirteen Colonies 
and the American Revolution. They will 
be traveling back in time and recreating 
the signing of the Declaration of 

Independence. Meanwhile, the sixth 
graders continue their travels through 
Europe, having "spent" about five weeks 
in the Soviet Union. After validating their 
passports they moved on to the 
Scandinavian countries. Recently two 
students gave special reports on Sweden 
and Norway. Finland is next on their 
itinerary. 

The sixth grade is discussing some 
important questions about the Ten 
Commandments. Why do they seem more 
important than the other 603 
commandments? Are both Jew and 
non-Jew obliged to keep them? Why this 
particular order and these particular 
laws? 

In French, the seventh graders have 
been learning the words to the French 
national anthem, "La Marseilles," and 
discussing the French national holiday 
"Bastille Day." In social studies, they are 
studying the Middle Ages, and 
constructing a model feudal manor. 

Eighth grade students did well in the 
Providence Journal's Stockmarket Game, 
and learned a lot about finance while 
having fun. They began a major research 
project after .the December vacation. 

Second Graders 
Dream Of 
Brotherhood 

In commemoration of Martin Luther 
King Day, second graders at Providence 
Hebrew Day School learned about the 
civil rights leader, including his famous 
quote " I have a dream!" The children 
were asked to write down their own 
dreams, and their hand-printed responses 
are the focal point of the school's main 
display case, on the theme of Martin 
Luther King Day. Here is what some of 
the second gr&<lers wrote: 

"My dream is that all white and black 
people should live together happily. And all 
white people and black people should have 
peace and not war." - Shira Rosenstein. 

"I want everyone to have world peace, be 
happy and love other people." - Cheryl 
Mizrahi. 

"My dream would be that the Sovie 
Jews would be free. And there would b 
peace between Lebanon and Israel. " -
Ernest Mandel. 

"I want everyone to have equal righl 
and everyone to be HAPPY!" - Steve 
Shimshak. 

"My dream is to have no fights. A n 
everyone could have what they want. A n 
everyone had at least one black friend." -
Malka Resnicoff. 

"My dream would be that all peop 
should make peace. And should Ii, 
together happily. And should not fight . Tl 
End!" - Chana Gibber. 

~-----------··-····-· Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

Call Hope • • 
.. . 
., Hurry! Final Clearance Days 

• • 30 to 60% off 

N. Y. Flancken 2.69 RI. 

1.05 lb. 

2.69 lb. 

1.49 lb. 

Blade Roast 2. 79 lb. 

Only The Freshest 
Meats For You 

At Marty s 

• For Business Trips 
and Vacation Travel. 

• For Experienced, Personalized 
Service. 

• For Fast, Efficient Computerized 
Reservations. 

• For Professional Research 
That Assures Low Rates and 
Proper Use of Your Valuable Time. 
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M ( .. . ( 1111 

~,,tu s,. ~--ij~ ... . .... 
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selected merchandise 

SUPERBOWL FANS 
Have a Party! 

Enjoy The Game! ·~-
• ... • 

USE OUR HANDY 
TOUGH DECORATED _; 
DISPOSALS WHILE * 
YOU WATCH THE • 
PATRIOTS WIN! 

JEANNE srE,N The Party Warehouse 
DISCOUNT 310 East Ave., Pawtucket 
HOURS: 
Mon Thu,, 9 30-6 p.m TEL:,.,726•2491 
F" • • •. 9 30-i Pm ·, . VISA MASrBICHAIIGE 
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=========== 1/ahna 

by Lilah Tov 

Upon turning the age of forty , my 
seemingly convent ional fri end llahna quit 
her job as English teacher in the 
Jerusalem experimental high school and 
went onto a kibbutz. We were all agog. I 
had just hosted a dinner party for llahna 
in honor of her birthday. During the 
course of the evening, not a word was 
mentioned of even a remote desire to visit 
a kibbutz. She disappeared. We heard 
nothing for almost a year except for 
whispers that the kibbutz was very 
secularly oriented. llahna wasn't religious 
although she had a strong spiritual bent. 
She returned from her adventure on the 
kibbutz looking thinner. browner. and a 
little grim. 

" How was it?" I asked as we sipped a 
tea together. " You wouldn't believe it," 
she replied. "You couldn 't imagine the 
lengths these kibbutzniks would go to 
deny thei r affi liation with traditional 
,Judaism." "Stella," she said, t urning to 
our dark haired friend who was engrossed 
in treading the peddle of her spinning 
wheel. "Stella , t hey served pork on Rosh 
Ha Shonah1 I can't even tell you about 
Yorn Kippur. I thought I wasn' t religious 
but the more they carried on the more I 
found that I ca red. The kibbutz itself I 
loved. 1 don ' t mind living an agricultural 
life style. The members were kindly but 
not overly wa rm or friendly. Anyhow, I 
was determined to finish t he year out. 
Picking avocados from eight to four is not 
too exciting hut I was able to travel over to 
Afula eve ry now and then. All the men on 
the kibbutz we re married, by the way. But 
I'm glad I had t he Kibbutz experience." 

We were equally unprepared to hear 
that llahna had enrolled full time as a 
student in a girl 's yeshiva. Again she was 
swallowed from our midst, even though 
she remained in Jerusalem. From time to 
time she would emerge and we would 
spend a Shahbat together. Her mode of 

dress a lt ered each t ime we saw her. First 
her skirts got longer, then her sleeves. She 
took to wearing a scarf ovH her hair. Her 
clot hes seemed to become more and more 
pa le as she became more and more 
religious. Not that. we were fashion 
conscious. But seeing a friend change 
before one 's eyes is a little disconcerting, 
even if that change is for the better. 
Serenity was an expression prevalent on 
llahna's face. " Everyone has their own 
path" llahna would say in alluding to her 
new found peacefulness. 

Having been a single parent_ for 
nineteen years, llahna had developed the 
knack of being independent and 
enterprising. Both her parents died when 
she was in her teens. Her whole life was a 
dance with adversity; personal and 
economic. Rediscovering Judaism at the 
yes hi va somehow erased the pain of those 
hard times and seemed also to help her 
deal calmly with t he present. None of us 
became immediately observant in t he 
wake of Il ahna 's trail blazing. We were 
however, keenly interested in hearing the 
development of her new thought 
process·es. We certainly admired llahna's 
strength of character and commitment. 

Shabbat is always special in Jerusalem. 
Some of t he best ones were ones we shared 
with llahna and her daughter, Molly. 
Mot.her and daughter were 
simultaneously returning to the 
observances of Judaism, but with 
different teachers. As a result, heated 
arguments would sometimes erupt over 
what seemed to , us, hairsplitting 
differences. Dark eyed Molly was a robust 
girl with cloud thick brown hair that she 
ge nerally kept covered with a western 
cotton bandana. Besides majoring in 
agriculture, she was a student of karate. 
Molly usually made the challah for Erev 
Shabbat. 

Dan, Josh and I were sitting at the 

I W ill Mark , t. Prepare, 
Sen..'e, Clear and Clean 8~ 

Indulge In An '-I 
Affordable /.,uxury 1 

Your Personal Chef 
Philip BoRdan 

Phone 42 J-4426 

I' refml "~"" for _babysitters, 
smce 1967 . 

. 

401 421 -1213 

DOVER 
HOME CARE 

Provides Companions 
and Care for the elderly. 

ALL HOURS 
Phone 231-7473 

FLY and RELAX 
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service 

SAFER and CHEAPER than DRIVING 
No gas, no tolls, no troubles 

Fully insured 
and 

bonded 

FRONT STREET AUTO" 
Pawtucket, R.I. 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 
Ralph or Jerry 

(401) 725-5355 

ca refully set shabbat table, enjoying t he 
gleam from the crystal glasses, the highly 
polished candlesticks, the soft sparkle of 
cherished china (which had been llahna's 
mother's) and the steadily burning 
Shabbat candles. llahna had just finished 
reciting the Hamotze (blessing over the 
bread) and was preparing to cut the 
challah. Molly began making motions 
with her hands, which llahna ignored. 
Unable to contain herself, Molly 
exclaimed, "You are not supposed to cut 
the challah , you tear it." llahna ·s calm 
fl ed. "Tear it? What are we,? Cannibals?" 
There was some shouting. Mother and 

daughter were now both red in the face . 
T he issue was finally resolved by allowing 
Molly to tear her portion, and having 
llahna cut slices for herself and her 
guest s. The rest of the evening passed 
with good humor. 

As we were walking back to French Hill, 
my boys exclaimed to me, "Ma, t hey' re 
both crazy! Look what they fight about!" I 
couldn 't help hugging my children. " Boys, 
that is what I think is so wonderful about 
them. Indeed, look what they fight about." 

Lilah Tou is a freelance writer and artist 
who contribu tes frequently to the Herald. 
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ON HOPE STREET 
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Obituaries 

BEATRICE NELSON 
PROVIDENCE - Beatrice "Barsye" 

Nelson, 65, of 413 Lloyd Ave. died 
Thursday, January 2, at Miriam Hospital. 
She was the wife of Samuel Nelson. 

Born in Providence, she was a daughter 
of the late Louis and Ida (Gershman) 
Gershman. 

Mrs. Nelson was a member of Temple 
Beth-El, its Sisterhood, the Jewish Home 
for the Aged, the B'nai B'rith, and was a 
past president of the Jewish War 
Veterans Auxiliary. 

Besides her husband she leaves two 
daughters, Cindy Nelson of Providence 
and Judy Mintzer of Barrington; a sister, 
Nooka Lipsey of Cranston, and a 
grandson. 

A funeral service was held at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

S. SAMUEL KESTENMAN 
PAWTUCKET S. Samuel 

Kestenman, 56, of 87 Cambria Court, 
president of Kestenman Brothers Mfg. 
Co., Providence, and active in the jewelry 
manufacturing industry for more than 35 
years, died Monday, January 13, at Rhode 
Island Hospital. He was the husband of 
Shirley (\}oodman) Rigelhaupt 
Kestenman. 

Born in Providence, a , son of the late 
Max and Pauline (Garr) ' Kestenman, he 
lived in Pawtucket for 20 iyears. 

Mr. Kestenman was a ~ast president of 
the Jewish Family Setvice of Rhode 
I.sland, and a past p~esident of the 
Providence Jewelers Club. He was a 
member of the board of ttustees of Temple 
Emanu-El, and had serv4d as president of 
its Men's Club. ! 

He was a member of the board of 
trustees of the Jewish ;H~me for the Aged, 
and the board of directors of the 
Manufacturing Jewelers1 and Silversmiths 
of America. He was a member of the board 
of directors of Camp Jori, and a member of 
the National 24 Karat Ciub. He was a 1950 
graduate of the former Rhode Island State 
College, now the U,ni'versity of Rhode 
Island. He was a Korean War Army 
veteran. . 

Besides his wife iie ' teaves a son, Dr. 
David Kestenman of Knoxville, Tenn.; 
five daughters, Judith Kestenman of 
Stockbridge, ,Mass., Nancy 
Rigelhaupt-Smith df Washington, D.C., 
Gail Rigelhaupt of New York City, Jane 
Rigelhaupt of Houston, Tex., Sally R. 
Ralen of Natick.' Mass., and a sister, 
Helene Handelman of New Rochelle. N.Y. 

A funeral service was held at Temple 
Emanu-El, Morris Avenue, Providence. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. Arrangements were by Mount 
Sinai Memorial C\i!!pel, 8217 Hope Street, 
Providence. ' 

GARY ELLIOT GEDACHT 
SOMERSET, Mass. - Gary Elliot 

Gedacht, 43, of 178 Island Heights Ave., a 
certified public accountant for the firm of 
Meyer, Regan & Wilner for 15 years, died 
Wednesday, January 8 at Charlton Memo
rial Hospital, Fall River. He was the hus
band of Jacqueline (Hirsch) Gedacht. 

Mr. Gedacht was treasurer of Adas Is
rael Synagogue, Fall River. and a member 
of the Massachusetts CPA Society. He 
held masters degrees from the University 
of Massachusetts and Bentley College. 

Born in New Bedford, son of Anne 
(Anapole) Gedacht and the late Charles 
Gedacht, he had been a resident of Somer
set 16 years. 

Besides his widow and mother he leaves 
three daughters, Melissa R., Courtney P. 
and Felicia .J. Gedacht, all at home; and a 
brother, Leon Gedacht of Connecticut. 

Graveside services were held at the He
brew Cemetery, Fish Road, Fall River. Ar
rangements were by Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope St., Provi 
dence. 

NATHAN GINSBERG 
CRANSTON - Nathan Ginsberi, 78, 

of 141 Lexington Ave., a purchaser at 
Trina Inc., Fall River, for more than 20 

· years, died Saturday, January 4 at Miriam 
Hospital after a one-day illness. He was 
the husband of Anna "Honey" (Goldstein) 
Ginsberg. 

Born in Providence, a son of the late 
Edward and Annie (Goldstein) Ginsberg, 
he lived in Cranston for 22 years. 

Mr. Ginsberg had formerly been a choir 
member at Temple Emanu-El for more 
than 45 years. He was a member of the 
Touro Fraternal Association. 

Besides his wife he leaves a son, Steven 
Ginsberg of Cooper City, Fla.; a daughter, 
Phyllis Hicks of North Kingstown: a sis
ter. Natalie "Nettie" Gunther of Cranston, 
and four grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the Max 
Sugarmen Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

MAURICE B. KESSLER 
CRANSTON - Maurice B. Kessler, 

72, of 98 Calaman Rd., a sales 
representative in housewares for the 
Albert Chase Co. for 25 years, died 
Saturday, January 11 at home. He was the 
husband of Celia (Goldstein) Kessler. 

Born in Providence, a son of the late 
Benjamin and Ida Kessler, he moved t.o 
Cranston 36 years ago. 

Mr. Kessler was a member of the 
Metacomet Country Club. 

Besides his wife he leaves a daughter, 
Jill Sidlinger of North Providence, and a 
grandson. 

A graveside service was held at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements 
were by Max Sugarman 458 Hope St. 
Providence, Rhode Island. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 
making our all-Jewish staff better prepared to serve your 
needs for generations to come. 

For Service With Reverence And Dignity 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861 ·9066 

ESTHER FORMAL 
PROVIDENCE - Esther Formal of 

251 Rochambeau Ave. died Friday, 
January 10, at Miriam Hospital after a 
two-month illness. She was the wife of 
Bennett Formal. 

Born in Russia, a daughter of the late 
Menachem M. and Fannie (Polonsky) 
Gladstein, she lived in Provi<lence since 
1961. 

Mrs. Formal was a member of 
Hadassah, the Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the Hebrew Free Loan Association, the 
Providence Hebrew Day School, Temple 
·Emanu-El's Sisterbood, the Mishkon 
Tfiloh Sisterhood, the Beth Sholom 
Sisterhood, the Sons of Zion, the Miriam 
Hospital Auxiliary, the Hadassah in 
Jerusalem, the Jewish Community Center, 
the Pioneer Women and the National 
Council of Women. 

Besides her husband she leaves two 
sons, Bernard L. Formal of Boston, and 
Rabbi Pinchas Formal of Lakewood, N.J. 

A funeral service was held. Burial was in 
Lincoln Memorial Park, Warwick: 
Arrangements were by the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. 

NETTIE A. RENKIN 
NORTH KINGSTOWN - Nettie A. 

Renkin, 72, of 90 Greenmeadow Circle 
died Wednesday, January l , at the 
Southeastern Medical Center, North 
Miami Beach, Fla., where she was 
vacationing. She was the widow of Harry 
B. Renkin., · 

Born in Providence, she was a daughter 
of the late Benjamin and Rose (Mitnick) 
Albert. 

Mrs. Renkin was a self-employed 
electrologist during the 1940s and '50s. 
During the 1960s and early 1970s, she was 
a secretary at the Quonset Point Naval 
Air Station. She was a member of the 
Majestic Senior Guild, the North 
Kingstown Senior Association and the 
Cranston-Warwick Senior Citizens 
Associat ion. 

She leaves two stepsons, Eugene 
Renkin of Davis, Calif., and Herbert 
Renkin of Atlanta, Ga.; a step-daughter, 
Elaine Berkowitz of Cranston, and 10 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel , 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was private. 

Stop Smoking 
Successfully 

by Michael G. Goldstein, M.D. 
David B. Abrams, Ph.D. 

Cigarette smoking is the largest pre
ventable cause of cancer, heart disease, 
and chronic obstructive lung disease. As 
many as 350,000 in the U.S. die each year 
from smoking related causes. This the fi. 
nal part of a three-part series prepared by 
members of the Rhode Island Medical So
ciety on "How to Quit Smoking." The first 
installments dealt with preparing to quit, 
and actually quitting. 

Coping With Withdrawal 
Physical withdrawal symptoms are 

strongest in the first days and weeks after , 
you stop smoking cigarettes. The type and 
severity of withdrawal symptoms can vary 
widely from smoker to smoker. Light 
smokers may experience no symptoms, but 
the heavy smoker may feel irritable. de
pressed, restless, and may lose his or her 
appetite. About one-third of all smokers 
lose weight. during quitting: another one
third gain weight. 

After withdrawal symptoms fade, it is 
still easy to have a relapse and begin smok
ing again. Relapse prevention involves re
sisting all urges to smoke, whether the urge 
results from physical addict ion or from a 
habit or behavior pat.tern. The urge to light 
up in certain situations - such as when 
you're drinking coffee or talking on the 
phone - can remain for a very long time. 

Identify Triggers 
Reformed smokers have to identify the 

"triggers" that give them the urge to 
smoke. Pressure at work, personality con
tlicts. boredom. feelings of pleasure -
these and other conditions can lead a per-

son to reach for a cigarette. You have to 
learn to cope with these situations with
out smoking. In group-based quitting 
programs, smokers learn coping strategies, 
such as ways to manage time, relax, or 
change certain behaviors. Extensive re
hearsal and practicing of these coping 
strategies can be very effective. It may also 
be helpful to avoid other smokers. 

Some research indicates that it's impor
tant for smokers to have confidence they 
they can quit, and stay quit. For this rea
son, many relapse prevention programs at 
hospitals or clinics use confidence-build
ing techniques, such as encouraging people 
to say good things about themselves. 

Conclusion 
T here is overwhelming evidence linking 

cigarette smoking to a variety of serious 
medical problems. Yet because of physical 
and psychological dependence, many 
smokers are unable lo quit. You will proba
bly find it easier to quit if you reaHze that 
quitting involves preparing to quit. quit
ting, and then staying quit. A formal "quit
ting" program at a hospital or clinic may 
be necessary. especially for heavy smokers. 

The Miriam Hospital Center for Health 
Promotion and Maintenance has devel
oped fo rmal. professionally led treatment 
programs for smokers who wish to quit. 
For more in format ion, call the Smoking 
Cessation Clinic. 

Ask you doctor for information about 
other stop-smoking programs or contact 
the American Cancer Society, American 
Heart Assoc-iation, or the Rhode Island 
Lung Assl'ciat ion. 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over ten years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral 
home that can be trusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to H.J. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 
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Dr. Zvi Bentwich, ICRF Cancer 
Fighter 

BOSTON - Scientists in Israel 
supported by the Israel Cancer Research 
Fund have achieved significant advances 
in t he early detection of colon cancer and 
in using the hormone lnterleukin -2 to 
reduce cancerous tumors, it was disclosed 
this week by Dr. Zvi H. Bentwich, a 
leading Israeli researcher and a member of 
ICRF's Scientific Advisory Board. 

From Harvard Medical School, where 
he is conducting research in molecular 
biology during a one-year sabbat ical, Dr. 
Bentwich reported on his work in 
developing monoclonal antibodies 
designed to react to part icles of colon 
tissue and thus to detect the presence of a 
tumor long before it is noticed by the 
patient or detected by current procedures. 

Dr. Bentwich, who is head of the Ruth 
Ben Ari Inst itute of Clinical Immunology 
at t he Kaplan Hospital in Rehovot and 
professor of medicine at t he Hebrew 
University- Hadassah Medical School in 
Jerusalem, carried out t he research with 
Dr. Aaron Fink of Kaplan Hospital, who 
holds an ICRF Career Development 
Award, given to investigators of 
exceptional promise. 

T he antibodies developed by the two 
scient ists could be used to test persons 
who are at high risk of developing colon 

.. cancer, Dr. Bentwich said. .,_ 
· Founded less t han 10 years ago, t he 

Israel Cancer Research Fund is a n 
American organization that raises money 
in t he U.S. to support scient ific studies in 
Israel on t he causes and cure of cancer. 
Each year it provides some 40 Fellowships 
and other awards to cancer researchers at 
various Israeli medical and scientific 
institutions. 
Interleukin-2 - A New Treatment 

Dr. Aliza Adler, another ICRF-funded 
scientist, is currently undertaking clinical 
t rials with lnterleukin-2, t he highly 
promising, genetically-engineered 
hormone that seems to help the body's 
immune system fight cancer, Dr . 
Bentwich said. Dr. Adler, who is head of 
t he tumor immunology section of t he 
Institute of Oncology at t he Beilinson 
Medical Center in Petach T ikvah, is t he 
receipient of a Myriam Glaser Memorial 
Clinical Research Grant from ICRF. 

extending her study of the st rirt Iv local 
action of white blood cells combined in 
the testube with lnterleukin-2 in t he a rea 
surrounding a tumor. 

While terming this new treatment 
method ''encouraging," Dr. Bentwich 
cautioned against regarding lnterleukin -2 
- or any other single substance - as an 
"instant" cure. "Cancers can be cured, but 
there is no single cause, no simple 
remedy," Dr. Bentwich declared. ' ·It 's a 
long-term complex process with no easy 
answers. Great advances have been made, 
but there's still a long way to ~o." 

He noted that the survival rate fo r 
cancer victims dramatically increases the 
earl ier the disease is detected, and said: 
"T he best remedy is still prevent ive 
measures - proper diet , no smoking, 
limited exposure to sunlight a nd other 
cancer-causing elements and testing for 
early detection." 
Israel An Ideal 'Natural Laboratory' 

Dr. Bentwich also expla.ined Israel's 
role as a " natural laboratory" for cancer 
studies. "Its compactness, its diverse 
ethnic populations its concent ration of 
gifted scientists and outstanding medical 
facilities - combined with relatively low 
costs - make Israel an ideal place for 
research," he said, adding: 

"Our studies, and those undertaken by 
ICRF-funded researchers, have shed new 
light on the differences in the incidence of 
various cancers among different groups in 
Israel." Dr. Bentwich found, for example, 
that the incidence of colon cancer among 
Ashkenazi Jews was three times greater 
t han among Sephardi Jews. 

He also recalled that in 1980, Dr. Harry 
Suprun, then an ICRF-funded Fellow at 
Nahariya Government Hospital, 
conducted research into t he incidence of 
cancer of the cervix ainong J ewish and 
Moslem women. That study confirmed 
that the risk of cervical cancer increased 
with t he number of different sex partners, 
Dr. Bentwich said. 

Current ly the ICRF is fu nding 
epidemiological studies of cancer trends 
among residents of the Negev by Dr. 
Drora Faser at Ben Gurion University of 
the Negev. 

T hese studies could prove extremely 
important to our understanding· of t he 
causes of cancer, especially among 
persons from so-called "cancer fa milies" 
- individuals who are statistically greater 
at risk because one or more parents 
and/or siblings have been afflicted with 
the disease, the ICRF leader said. 
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to the elderly, 

since 1967. 
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Classifieds 

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT 

SING ALONG with Sandy Bass, children's enter· 
toine r. G uitar, rhythm, song a nd storytelling . 
Call after 4.75 1-6200. l / 3 l / 86 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

TUTORING - Rece nt Brown gra duate is now 
accepting students in these area s: Moth, Sciences. 
Call 728-5926. l / 3 l / 86 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YO KEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes
sional Moster of Ceremonies and Disc Jockey. 
Specialists in Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and candle-light· 
ing ceremonies. WMYS-FM Radio Station Prizes. 
Many references. 617-679-1545. 12/ 27 / 86 

GENERAL SERVICES 

CHIMNEYS & CEMENT REPAIRS - Fla ky 
cement cellars resurfaced. Brick buildings pointed 
and waterp roofed. Rent a 40 ft . bucket truck. 
The "B" Team Renovating Co. 401 -725-7108. 

2/ 7/ 86 

HOMES FOR SALE 

FINE DOCTOR'S FAMILY WANTS TO BUY 
FARM, land , or ocean/ salt wate rf ront land or 
estate . 61 7-371-0014. l / 17/ 86 

JOB WANTED 

NANNIES/ COMPANIONS FOR HIRE. Appli
cants screened for you. Coll Core Placement Co. 
weekdays 9-5, 884-0795. l / 17 / 86 

SINGLES 
WINTER WEEKEND 

at the CONCORD 
Jan. 31 -Feb. 2 

JOB WANTED 

TOT Al QUALITY PATIENT CARE live in or 
out R.I. or will travel. References 942-3345 . 

NURSES AIDE 

DESIRES POSITION CARING far the elderly 
or ambulatory patient in their own home. Excel
lent ref. East Side p referred. 941-4540 anytime. 

l / 31 / 86 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

DEPRESSED? Why go on so forlorn and b lue? 
Get help. Ph .D. level psycho logists ma y be o f 
service. 941 -171 7. l / 19/ 86 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

RHODE MAIDS offers a complete cleaning 
service specializing in residential and office clean
ing, weekly, bi-weekly, occasionally, always pro
fessionally. Fully equipped and insured . Ca ll 725-
2280, any t ime. l / 31 / 86 

All CLASS8OX CORRESPONDENCE TO, 
Class8ox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herald 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

This newspaper will not, knowing ly, accept any 
a d vertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (C) 
al Title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our 
read ers are hereby informed that all dwelling/ 
ho using accommodatio ns a dvertised in this 
newspaper a re a vailable o.n an equa l opportunity 
basis. 

K.lein's 
Kosher Market Reserve Today 

CALL FOR DETAILS (formerly Stone's Hope St. Kosher Market) 

ALAN HOCHMAN 
TOURS 

Singles Hotline 
751-7814 5:30-8:00 p.m. or 
521-3411 8:30-5:00 p.m. 

780 Hope St., Providence 

421-0271 
In her experiments, similar to t he 

widely-publicized research of Dr. Steven 
A. Rosenberg at the National Cancer 
Institute in this country, Dr. Adler takes 
white blood cells from the body, combines 
them in the laboratory with lnterleukin -2 
and injects them into the region of t he 
tumor. There the killing action of the 
body's white cells has resulted in complete 
or partial regression of melanoma and 
breast cancer in 10 patients, Dr. Adler has 
reported. 
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Chicken Wings 
in B-B-Q Sauce ggc 1b. 

s1.79 
Currently the ICRF-funded scientist is 

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 

~r - . r 
"""-

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.l. 
"Member N.A.E.S.A." .... . ............. . ... 

R.l.'s Largest 

A,-.iTIOUI: CO•OV 
1629 Warwick Ave. 

(Hoxie 4-Comera) 

Warwick, R,I. 
738-8824 

12 oz. pkg. 

HOMESTYLE CHICKEN SOUP 

MADE "FRESH" 
ON THE PREMISES! 

ON HOPE STREET 

BUY THE 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 

AT OUR STORE! 

only 35' a copy 
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Ask JFS emotional coldness" and long work hours. 
I am a 45-year-old lawyer who feels no 
particular distress in my marriage. My 
wife threatens legal separation if I do not 
seek help. 

(Often perople have situations that they 
would like to discuss with the staff of 
J ewish Family Service. This column will 
offer the opportunity to ask the 
professional staff for suggestions and 
insights. J FS welcomes your questions. 
This month 's column is by Ellen 
Steingold, Coordinator of Services in the 
Southern Area.) 

It seems this time you really took your 
wife seriously. Although she came with 
you for a marital problem. it seems clear 
t hat there are several maladaptive 
problems here that seem to relate to you. 
They appear to be characteristic of your 
behavior current ly as well as in the past. 
Upon further discussion, we find that in 
addition, there are problems at work. You 
are known as the hardest -driving member 
of a hard-driving law firm. Lately you find 

Only at my wife's insistence have I 
agreed to write t his letter. She is fed up 
with our marriage and feels she can no 
longer tolerate what she calls "my 

~pMdo~Mdoca,Mdoaud~·~,a~audoSrddo 
The Secret Ingredient Inc. 

New Inspiration! New Management! 
We are a food boutique! 

• Gourmet-to-go • Exceptional Catering • Daily Cafe Specialties 

374 Atwells Ave., Providence 
751-3390 

- Inspiring Since 1982 

Call Carolyn or Dale 
Warm suggestions offered for your next special or every day occasion! 

-('HOME Nursing CARE 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING 

• Licensed Practical Nurses 
• e REGISTERED NURSES 

e NURSES AIDES e HOMEMAKERS e HOME HEALTH AIDES 

Please Call 

Cathleen NAUGHTON Associates 
Employees Bonded and Insured 

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS.A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY 

IN PROVIDENCE @t!l IN NEWPORT 
55 Hope Street 30 Bellevue Ave. 

751-9660 849-1233 

~ o 
){ii/side Tlorist 
The Deeorator'§ Cboiee ... 

Impressive contemporary imported glazed crystal, 
3 porcelain vases complimented with hand wrapped~-

~ ieno,a exquisite silk flowers. ~ ,. 
"A Truly Elegant Gift. For A Friend Or 
Yourself Designed Espeeially For You:• 

·725.0100 
Corner of N . Main St. V Hil.1-;id;-Av-; Diagonally acrOH from Sean 

Mon.-Sat. H::iO-(j p.m. A me rican Express 

Crcdll Curds. S u n. 10 - 1 p .m . Visa 
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fleau Jamu Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama Beau Jama 
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WEDNESDAY SUPER i 

SPECIALS tz, 

! 
: FORJANUARY22andJANUARY29, 1986 t 
E ~ -!l • 
J VEAL STEAK Your Choice i 

CHICKEN APRICOT $ ... 
J BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 5. 95 i 
J OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK r 

Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails Served ._ I FRESH LOBSTERS FROM OUR LOBSTER POOL i 
L.. 1075 Nor1h Main Street, Providence, R.I. 751 -8220 J 
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huggable people. yourself increasingly unable to keep up 
and are too proud to turn down a new case. 
You are a real perfectionist and are not 
satisfied with the quality of work 
performed by assistants. For the last 15 
years you have been through two or three 
secretaries a year. 

Although you discuss your wife as a 
··suitable mate," you have trouble 
understanding why she is dissatisfied. 
There is an underlying affection when you 
discuss your children. However, they seem 
more like mechanical dolls than lovable, 

At ,Jewish Family Service, clinical social 
workers deal with problems like these on a 
regular basis. Sometimes it takes another 
problem such as marital dissatisfaction to 
bring people into t herapy. Often, in 
therapy. we develop an awareness that 
makes our clients more productive and 
actually improves the quality of iife. 

In addition to psychotherapy for a full 
range of individual and family problems, 
Jewish Family Service offers education 

_£!Ograms that relate to family life. 

, .. RLittle1 • ASCAS 
Infants, Toddlers, 

Girls & Boys 4-14 

semi-annual 

storewide clearance 
SALE 

15% to 50% Off 
our already discounted prices 

782 HOPE STREET • 27 4-0464 
Monday - Saturday 10-5 

:JOE'S 
~$faurant ~ CDelicafe$$erz, 

• Lox & Nova • Knishes • Herring 
• Sflble Plate ! Smoked White Fish 

Plus Much, Much More!! 
Hours "Honest to Goodness" ''Complimentary'' 

Cheese & Munchies Mon. -Thurs. FRESH FRUIT & JUICE CARTE 
11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Shrimp & Clam Bar 

Bald Hill Plaza (Rte. 2) 
Warwick, Rhode Island 

(401) 822-0610 

Located Between Lechmere 
and Paperama 

Fri. - Sat. Homestyle Desserts 
11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

9:30 - 2 p.m. 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

2-6 p.m. 
MONDAY NITE 

BUFFET 

·Join Us For 
• Luncheon 
• Dinner 

• Snacks 

--

MI~ERS 
- WHERE GOOD TASTE IS CREATED -

Our Best Specials 
Are Back!! 

(Avail. Hope Street l...oOltion Only thru 1/23 

"Miller's" ONLY 

ROAST 549 
BEEF lb. 

REG. 7.49 lb. 

"Miller's" ONLY 

POTATO 89' 
SALAD lb. 

REG. 1.19 lb. 

Domestic ONLY 

SWISS 298 
CHEESE lb 

774 NOPa ST. • 791....U 

Your Patriot 
Party Center 

Plan Ahead For Your 
Super Bowl Festivities!!! 

- Great Patriot Platters -
- Chicken Wings -

- Pasta Salads -
- Chicken Breasts Teriyaki -

- Knishes. Egg Rolls -
- Meatballs-

- Hot Brisket of Beef -
- Eggplant Parmesan -

- Lasagna -
MUCH. MUCH MORE 

CALL AHEAD FOR 
YOUR ORDER 

751-8682 
774 NOPE ST. • 791-NU 

PROVIDENCE CRANSTON PAWTUCKET 
774 Hope St. 10 Hilla1de Rd. 542 Pawtucket Av., . 

751 -8682 942-8959 725-1696 . 


